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Operation
Warmheart
Bowl-a-thon set
By the Academy Spirit staff

The Academy Diamond Council
holds the 15th Annual Operation
Warmheart Bowl-A-Thon tournament
Nov. 18.
“We’re raising money for emergencies and families in need in the
Academy community,” said Master
Sgt. Dan Colwell, project officer.
The tournament will consist of
three games (No-Tap/Scratch). If a
bowler knocks down nine pins on the
first ball, he or she is credited with a
strike. The shift times are 9 a.m., noon
and 3 p.m.
Each team will pay a $25 entry
fee, which includes lane fees and shoe
rental. Team members are encouraged
to solicit pledges using pledge sheets
and to collect pledges following the
bowl-a-thon.
Copies of all completed pledge
sheets must be brought to the bowl-athon. Pledges may be set at any amount
or a certain amount per pin knockdown.
Donations by cash, check or
pledges may be accepted by the team
prior to the event, said the project officer.
Donations may be turned in at the bowla-thon. Checks should be made payable
to Operation Warmheart.
“Any team requesting a specific
time must notify their respective first
sergeant at the time the entry fee is
paid,” said Sergeant Colwell. “The first
sergeant will then notify the project
officer of the requested time.”
All special-time requests will be
considered, but there are no guarantees teams requesting specific times
can be accommodated.
“All pledges raised by this tournament will be donated to Operation
Warmheart,” said Sergeant Colwell.
The bowl-a-thon is open to active
duty people, base employees, retirees
and family members. The entry deadline is Wednesday.
For more information, call Master
Sgt. Michael Matter at 333-5266 or
1640, or contact any Academy first
sergeant.
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Burning to win...
Enthusiasm was high and a huge bonfire was lit on the Academy’s Terrazzo the night before last week’s Air
Force-Army game Nov. 4. Much of the Academy community turned out to support the event. The bonfire didn’t
help much as the Falcons flamed out Saturday (See Page 16).

Leaders contemplate Air Force future
Academy hosts fall
CORONA, Airmen
Talks South 2005
Academy Spirit staff

The annual CORONA Fall conference, hosted by the Academy, ended
successfully, Nov. 4.
CORONA, which meets three times
annually, brings senior Air Force leaders
(including general officers and civilian
executives) together to discuss Air Force
issues.
Academy Superintendent, Lt. Gen.
John Regni; Air Force Secretary, Michael
Wynne and Air Force Chief of Staff, Gen.
T. Michael Moseley each gave opening
remarks Nov. 3 to kick off the two-day
event.
Next, retired Air Force Col. Walter
Boyne, the keynote speaker, discussed his
views on the public perception of the
Air Force.

Secretary Wynne, the new Secretary
of the Air Force, was sworn in at the
Academy’s Mitchell Hall cadet dining
facility, Nov. 3, during the cadet noon
meal.
Some of the spouses toured the Air
Warfare Lab Simulator in Fairchild Hall
while others visited Old Colorado City.
Several of the attendees went to class with
cadets and toured the flight line area.
General and Mrs. Regni hosted CORONA
attendees and permanent party personnel
at the Team USAFA dinner in Doolittle
Hall.
CORONA culminated on Saturday
with the Air Force vs. Army football game.
Prior to CORONA, the Academy
hosted the annual Airmen Talks South
conference, Nov. 2. The conference brings
senior U.S. and Canadian Air Force general
officers together to talk about issues
germane to the defense of both nations.
Personnel from virtually every
Academy organization came together as
a team to plan, organize, prepare and
manage the conferences.

In a two-week period, the officers’
club transformed to a conference center,
then back to its club configuration to
host myriad conference events and
dinners.
“These conversions could not have
happened without the superb efforts of
the club staff, 10th Communications
Squadron, 10th Civil Engineering
Squadron and CORONA detailees,” said
Lt. Col. Mike Salvi, CORONA project
officer. “Numerous conference attendees commented on the excellent service
and support they received during the
conferences, and how they looked
forward to returning next year. Hosting
an event the magnitude of a CORONA
Fall takes a total team effort, one we
accomplished in an outstanding manner.”
CORONA got its name when
General Curtis LeMay, Air Force Chief
of Staff from 1961-65, passed out Corona
cigars at the conclusion of the strategic
planning meeting at the first Heraldic
Dinner. The triannual meetings, became
known as CORONA.
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New SECAF sends ‘Letter to Airmen’
The following is a “Letter to Airmen” from
Secretary of the Air Force Michael Wynne:
“It is an honor to serve as Secretary of the Air
Force, and I look forward to working alongside you
in keeping our Nation safe. Because of your dedication, skill, and sacrifice, the U.S. Air Force gives an
incredible array of options to the President - whether
it is taking the fight to the enemy or providing humanitarian assistance to those in the wake of natural
disasters. As individuals you are each a national asset
and essential to accomplishing the Air Force’s mission.
As a seamless team, we are able to overcome any challenge.
In the past 14 years, the Air Force team has proven
its mettle and skill every day. Since the days of
DESERT SHIELD and DESERT STORM, our Air
Force has been globally and continuously engaged in
war. We must continue to show the same resolve and
determination, in the Global War on Terror. It will be
a long war, but one we will win.
Together, let’s affirm that today’s Air Force is
Joint, has a clear mission, and a set of goals to spur
continued success. We have a leadership team
consisting of the Chief of Staff, General Mike Moseley;
Under Secretary, Dr. Ron Sega; Vice Chief, General
John Corley, and the Chief Master Sergeant of the Air
Force Gerald Murray that has my total confidence as
we together set the standard for performance within
the larger Defense Family.
The core values -- Integrity First, Service Before
Self, and Excellence in All We Do -- should continue
to be internalized throughout the Future Total Force,
and in our industry partners that we rely on for
support. With these values translated into steady and
unswerving resolve and actions, our Air Force will
live up to the expectations of the nation.
Now, some personal viewpoints. I see the
MISSION of the Air Force as:
Deliver sovereign options for the defense of the
United States of America, and its global interests —
in air, space and cyberspace.

To do this, the Air Force must:
1. Prepare for and participate in the joint fight,
anywhere, anytime
2. Develop, maintain, and sustain the warfighter
edge
3. Provide motivated, ethical, accountable Air
Force warriors
Our GOALS in support of these mission elements
include:
• Foster mutual respect and integrity
This applies across the entire Future Total Force, and
asks that each of us be accountable to this standard.
• Sustain air space and cyberspace capability
This applies to human assets, fostering professional
and advanced education as well as addressing the
continuing aging and obsolescence of our equipment.
• Provide persistent situational awareness
This applies to the battlefield and airspace, and also
extends to cyberspace, maintenance, logistics, and business. Knowledge enabled-actions are better.
• Joint and battle-ready trained airmen
We must train as we fight, and that will be joint. We
must be as ready to be in firefights in all of our battle
areas and in support of our joint partners.
• Continue to improve the Total Force quality
of life
While maintaining clear military goals, improving
quality of life allows mission focus. Fostering mutual
respect and support is the cornerstone.
• Open, transparent business practices; clean
audit
Provide the ability and oversight where we are recognized as the “best in class” in business and management operations, throughout the Total Air Force.
• Foster lean processes across the Total Air
Force
Lean is about highest quality and husbanding resources
-- from completing BRAC actions, to flight line operations and inventory. We all can contribute.
In summary: Knowledge-enabled actions with
an accountable-Airmen ethic

Secretary Michael Wynne

Together with General Moseley and other senior
leaders, I will work hard to address these issues and
to ensure you have the tools you need. Meanwhile, I
have no doubt that you will continue to keep America’s
Air Force the greatest air, space and cyberspace force
in history, and an important part of the joint team
defending our country.
Thanks to all of you currently serving in our
nearly 700,000-strong active, Reserve, Guard and
civilians, as well as my predecessors in the role of
Secretary and Acting Secretary for providing to our
Air Force the best in terms of leadership and service
to our nation. As I cross back into the blue, I am forever
grateful.”

Pause, remember our veterans
By Gen. Bruce Carlson
Air Force Materiel Command commander

WRIGHT-PATTERSON AFB, Ohio
— Today we call it Veterans Day. In years
past it was called Armistice Day. But
regardless of how we label it, it remains
a day on which we pause to pay tribute to
the Airmen, Soldiers, Sailors, Marines
and Coast Guardsmen who have served
our country. By taking time to remember,
we honor those who have made, and
continue to make, sacrifices for our
country.
Freedom has never come free of cost.

For those who have put their lives on the
line for our country, freedom has a special
meaning that most people never know.
Ask a veteran who stormed Omaha
Beach in World War II, who almost froze
on Korea’s Chosin Reservoir, who slogged
through the steaming Mekong Delta in
Vietnam or who is still fighting Al-Qaeda
in Afghanistan and Iraq. These people
know the meaning of freedom.
Since World War II, some 26 million
Americans have patrolled the skies,
guarded our shores and served on the
flightlines, front lines and supply lines.
Right now, Airmen, including many from
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AFMC, are on alert around the clock on
the Korean Peninsula, or taking the fight
to the enemy in the 100-plus degree
temperatures of the Middle East.
The U.S. Air Force flies an average
of 150 sorties a day over Iraq and 75 a day
over Afghanistan — sorties made possible
by the AFMC military and civilian Airmen
who deliver our warfighting capabilities
on time and on cost.
But our Airmen’s contributions are
not limited to the battlefield. They are
continually participating in many humanitarian efforts. The Air Force delivered
more than 17,000 tons of supplies for

The Academy Spirit is published by
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Air Force, under exclusive written contract with
the U.S. Air Force Academy. This civilian enterprise Air Force newspaper is an authorized publication for members of the U.S. military services. Contents of the Academy Spirit are not
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the U.S. government, the Department of Defense
or the Department of the Air Force.
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Editorial content is edited, prepared and provided by the U.S. Air Force Academy Directorate
of Public Affairs. The editor reserves the right
to edit articles to conform to Air Force policy
and Associated Press style. All photos are U.S.
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victims of hurricanes Katrina and Rita. Our
Airmen have flown nearly 50,000 evacuees to safety and aeromedical evacuation
teams airlifted thousands to treatment
facilities. Our pararescuemen rescued
more than 6,500 in the aftermath of those
devastating storms.
As this year marks the 60th anniversary of the end of World War II, fewer of
the “greatest generation” remain. But
because of those veterans’past, we are free.
And because of veterans present and
future, we’ll remain free.
Please join me this Veterans Day as
we pause, remember and say thank you.

Submissions
Send submissions to: HQ USAFA/PAI, 2304
Cadet Drive, Suite 318, U.S. Air Force Academy, CO
80840-5016 or deliver to Suite 318 in Harmon Hall.
Deadline for free classified ads on a spaceavailable basis is 12 noon every Tuesday for that
week’s publication date. Paid classified advertising
is accepted by the publisher at 329-5236. The number
to call for display advertising is 634-5905.
Deadline for all stories is noon Friday, one
week prior to the desired publication date. Refer
questions to the Academy Spirit staff at 333-7557.
The staff also accepts story submissions by fax
(333-4094) or by e-mail (pa.newspaper@
usafa.af.mil).
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Sand Creek Massacre: Why we must remember
By Capt. Karen Dayle-Horsley
Academy Military Equal Opportunity chief

As we enter Native American Heritage
Month, we will commemorate the achievements and important contributions to U.S.
history made by Native Americans.
However, to fully appreciate these
contributions, we must look back to reflect
and remember darker days from our collective past.
This year, the Academy has chosen to
recognize and remember one of the darkest
days in U.S. and Colorado history, Nov.
29, 1864, the day of the Sand Creek
Massacre.
The early years in the Front Range
region were marked by a mostly peaceful
time of trade between native tribes and the
white settlers, especially at places such as
Old Fort Bents.
However, the discovery of gold in the
Pikes Peak and South Platte River regions
brought a different kind of settler to the
area; one who was not interested in trade,

but in land. Tensions began to rise as
native tribes refused to give up their buffalo
hunting grounds and move to reservations.
As these tensions rose, violence
became more widespread. In defending
their land, native tribes began to attack
settlers and miners which, in turn, led to
retaliations.
In 1864, the leaders of a band of
Southern Cheyenne and Arapahos, led by
Chiefs Black Kettle and White Antelope,
traveled to Denver to conduct “peace
talks” with then-Colorado Territory
Governor John Evans and military
commander Col. John Chivington.
Chief Black Kettle and his band,
believing themselves protected, set up a
winter camp in Southeastern Colorado
along Sand Creek.
Unknown to Chief Black Kettle and
his band was Colonel Chivington’s refusal
to make peace with the native tribes.
Colonel Chivington believed in the extermination of native peoples and believed

that Black Kettle’s camp would make for
an easy victory and glory for a possible
political career.
At sunrise on Nov. 29, Colonel
Chivington led a group of Colorado volunteers and army regulars with orders for no
prisoners into Black Kettle’s camp.
Black Kettle, upon learning of the
troop’s presence, had an American Flag
given to him by President Lincoln in 1861,
along with a white flag, raised above his
teepee.
There would be no protection.
Colonel Chivington’s troops entered
the camp and began to kill at will.
Warriors, women, children, the elderly - none were spared. After the raid, soldiers
began to brutally kill the wounded, and
to rob and mutilate the corpses.
When the troops finally left, there
were over 150 Cheyenne and Arapaho
dead, mostly women and children.
Ultimately, after three federal investigations and cries of outrage from eastern
lawmakers, the massacre was

condemned, and, over time, began to
fade into the history of the West.
The Cheyenne and Arapahoe tribes
could never forget. As the years passed
efforts began to commemorate the area.
With the intense work of Sen. Ben
Nighthorse Campbell, a member of the
Cheyenne tribe, Congress established The
Sand Creek Massacre National Historic
Site on Nov. 7, 2000.
This brings us back to the question:
Why must we remember?
The answer is simple: to forget the
wrongs of a nation will not make them
right, but to remember will be the first step
in the right direction.
Mr. Craig Moore from the La Junta
office of the National Park Service will be
a guest speaker at the Community Center
Theater on the this topic Tuesday at 11 a.m.
His presentation is entitled “The Sand Creek
Massacre: 141 Years Later.”
Two additional lectures will take place
at 12:30 p.m. and 2 p.m. in Fairchild Hall,
L1.

United States Air Force Academy Mission:
To educate, train, and inspire men and women to become officers of character
motivated to lead the United States Air Force in service to our nation.
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Wynne: Air Force
needs more joint role
By Staff Sgt. C. Todd Lopez

more. Instead of “waiting to be joint,” Mr.
Wynne wants the Air Force to be “aggressively pursuing joint.”
“Aggressively pursuing joint is
different,” he said. “We have been very
patient, frankly, in (asking) should our
lane be essentially the lane we have been
in.”
Mr. Wynne said, now the question is
whether the Air Force should encroach
more on unfamiliar territory and begin to
ask, “can we do that job?”
“Our quest for more jointness should
also be inventive,” he said.
He has two goals aimed at helping
the Air Force move toward more joint
operations. The first is persistent situational awareness. The second is development of trained and battle-ready Airmen.
“The trained and battle-ready Airmen
has to do with — are we training our
Airmen to be joint, both in the noncommissioned officer ranks and within the
officer ranks?” Secretary Wynne asked.
“Can we train better to facilitate joint, as

Air Force Print News

Air Force Secretary Michael W. Wynne
said, as the Air Force evolves to a new
global war on terrorism era, he wants it to
participate in more joint operations.
The Air Force is operating “as a joint
service, right now — today,” the secretary
said. But he added the service needs to
foster a more joint approach.
“Looking to take missions instead of
... waiting to be asked,” said the secretary,
who took office Nov. 3. “This is a change
we are going to go through over time. I
think we need to be ready for it.”
Currently, the Air Force deploys more
than 300 aircraft and 24,000 Airmen in
support of the war on terror. This includes
providing air mobility and refueling, indirect fire, security missions and training,
tactical communications, contracting, close
air support, intelligence, aeromedical evacuation and convoy operations in Iraq.
But the secretary wants Airmen to do

Photo by Master Sgt. Jim Varhegyi

Newly confirmed Secretary of the Air Force Michael W. Wynne talks about
some of the early goals he has for the Air Force during an interview in his
Pentagon office.

we think about the Air Force in the future?
I think we need to take a look at that in a
very different way.”
Persistent situational awareness is
always being aware of what is going on
both inside and outside the battle space,

he said. That includes everything from
keeping the lines of communication open
to the warfighter, to knowing at all times
the state of maintenance on weapons
systems, to knowing how much money is
left in the budget.

Two Academy senior master sergeants selected for chief
The Academy had nine eligible for promotion to chief master sergeant and two were selected.
Senior Master Sgts. John Gervais, 10th
Medical Support Squadron and Heather Williams,
34th Training Group, will pin on the Air Force’s
E-9 rank.
The Academy’s 22.22 percent selection rate
was on par with the Air Force’s 22.83 percent selection rate.
The Air Force selected 589 senior master sergeants
for promotion to chief master sergeant out of a total of
2,580 senior master sergeants considered.

The Air Force released the promotion list
Wednesday. The complete list of selectees is available at http://www.afpc.randolph.af.mil/eprom/.
The average score for those selected was
659.42, with an average time in grade and time
in service of 3.34 and 22.63 years, respectively.
The average score was based on the following point
averages:
— 135 for enlisted performance reports;
— 27.06 for time in grade;
— 23.39 for time in service;
— 24.16 for decorations;

— 62.09 for the Air Force supervisory examination;
— 387.72 for the evaluation board score.
Score notices should be available via the Virtual
Military Personnel Flight on Nov. 10.
The chief master sergeant evaluation board convened
at the Air Force Personnel Center Oct. 11 to 21 to evaluate individual records of senior master sergeants eligible
for promotion.
More information is available at local military
personnel flights.
(Information courtesy of Air Force Personnel Center
News Service)
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Scouts spend ‘Aviation Day’ with flying team
By Cadet 1st Class Marie Nicholson-Hutt

Once the day was over, the scouts took
a written test in order to earn their aviaThey came from 12 different Boy tion merit badges.
Scout units to earn their spurs at the
Fifteen cadets from the Academy
Academy Airfield during Aviation Day, Flying Team helped to run this event for
Oct. 29.
the scouts.
Hosted by the Academy Flying Team,
“It was a great opportunity to apply
the scouts spent the day learning the leadership skills,” said aeronautical engifundamentals of aerodynamics, touring neering major, Cadet 2nd Class Eric
the airfield and listening to career briefs. Santroch, 20, from Seattle, Wash.
“It gave you a
chance to share your
passion of aviation
with others,” said the
Cadet Squadron 36
member.
Many
scouts
knew quite a bit about
airplanes and airports,
but other scouts had a
new
experience.
Through a hands-on
preflight, flying the
simulators and going
up into the control
tower, the scouts
began to understand
the appeal of aviation.
Not only were the
Courtesy Photo
scouts
earning their
(Left to right) Josh Rubby, 15, Troop 508; Caleb Bender,
14, Troop 71, Thomas Dyer, 14, Troop 188 and Ray merit badges that day,
Stauffer, 17, Troop 223, were among 35 scouts who they were interacting
cadets and
earned Merit Aviation Badges during Boy Scout with
Aviation Day activities at the Academy.
learning about the

Courtesy Photo

(Left to right) Josh Rubby, 15, Troop 508; James Jacobobitz, 14, Troop 88, Ray
Stauffer, 17, Troop 223 and Caleb Bender, 14, Troop 71, create paper airplanes
for a contest hosted by the cadet flying team during Boy Scout Aviation Day
at the Academy.

opportunities the Academy can offer them.
“This badge helps scouts fulfill their
requirements for Eagle Scout which is
a precursor for many cadets who enter
the Academy,” said Cadet Squadron 19’s
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Retired general awarded for service to Academy
By Eddie Kovsky
Academy Spirit staff

Retired Maj. Gen. William Lyon
was awarded the Academy’s 2005
Distinguished Service Award at the
Falcon Foundation Banquet Nov.
4. The award recognizes his
outstanding service and unfailing
support to the Academy.
He currently serves as
Chairman of the Board for the
Academy
Research
and
Development Institute and was one
of its co-founders. He also pioneered
the establishment of the endowed
chair concept for U.S. service academies.
Through ARDI, he endowed
the first academic chair in the
history of the Academy, the William
Lyon Chair in Professional Ethics.
He is chairman emeritus and a

trustee of The Falcon Foundation,
as well as a director of the Air Force
Academy Foundation. He has
served as an advisor to the
Association of Graduates and was
a lead donor in the construction of
Doolittle Hall.
“As a result of General Lyon’s
inspirational leadership and
generous support through the years,
the Academy remains one of the
nation’s finest institutions of higher
learning,” said Lt. Gen. John Regni,
Academy Superintendent, in the
written citation that accompanied
the award.
General Lyon has played a key
leadership role in almost every nonprofit organization that assists the
Academy in its quest to develop
officers of character for the nation.
In May of this year, the
Chairman of the Joint Chiefs of

Civilian personnel
system allows
employees control
over advancement

Staff presented General Lyon with
the Distinguished Public Service
Award for his lifelong service to
the nation, as symbolized by his
most recent endowment of a
medical training program that
provides surgical assistance for
severely injured wartime casualties.
The Academy established the
Distinguished Service Award in
February 1999. Each year the
award is presented by the
Superintendent to a military person,
civilian, or group, whose contributions have had a distinct impact
on the morale or well-being of the
Academy. The Distinguished
Service Award is intended to recognize those individuals who
contribute not as part of their official duty, but through their personal
generosity and dedication to the
institution.

By Master Sgt. Mitch Gettle
Air Force Print News

WASHINGTON (AFPN) — The National
Security Personnel System, which will go on line soon,
will provide a more performance- and market-based
system of hiring, pay and evaluation.
With NSPS, Department of Defense civilians
can influence the amount of money they will receive
by their performance, their value to the organization
and their mission accomplishment contributions,
said Sharon Seymour, the Air Force associate director

Photo by Charley Starr

Former Air Force Chief of Staff General Robert
Fogleman and Academy Superintendent Lt. Gen.l
John Regni present retired Maj. Gen.William Lyon with
the Distinguished Service Award for his support to the
Academy.

of personnel plans and integration for NSPS.
She said NSPS is a positive change because
employees will have more control over their advancement and pay, versus being tied to a time-based
system.
Currently, a 30-day congressional notification
period is underway, which ends in late November. After
the 30-day notification period, the NSPS labor system
becomes effective and DoD employees will fall under
the new labor law.
DoD will request input from union representaSee CIVILIAN, next page

Your Dream Home for the Holidays
$5,000 in Incentives or Closing Costs

Highland Park

Models Open
Mon.-Sat. 10-5 • Sunday Noon - 5

Complete Landscaping Packages

2%

Discount For Veterans and Active Duty Military!

The Rebecca

The Taos

Available October

Available Now

9832 Cairngorm Way

Rancher, 6bdrm, 3ba, 3car, 14x40 RV Garage
3560 SF Finished, 3700 SF Total, Stucco/Brick
Exterior, Large Recreational Room, Covered
Front Porch, Finished Basement, Tile
Countertops/Tile Backsplash

$364,500

The Josephine

The Newport

Available NOW!!
9608 Kilninver Court

Master On The Main, 6bdrm, 5ba, 3car, 4600 SF
Finished, 4770 SF Total, Walk-Out Basement
w/Extended Deck, Finished Basement w/Wet Bar &
Rec. Room, Stucco/Rock Exterior, Upgraded Tiles &
Carpets.

The Melody
Available November
9729 Loch Linneh Dr.

Master On The Main, 5bdrm, 5ba, 3car, 4475 SF
Finished, 4855 SF Total, Stucco/Flag Rock Exterior,
Walk-Out Bsmt, Extended Deck, Finished Basement,
Flag Rock FP, Jetted Tub & Tile Fireplace Master bath,
Hardwood & Tile Floors.

Taos Model Open Daily

9750 Moorcroft Dr

2 story, 4bdrm, 4ba, 3car, Office, 3450 SF Finished,
1715 Unfinished Bsmt, Stucco/Brick Exterior,
Hardwood Floors, Corian Countertops, Tile Backsplash,
Brick Fireplace, Tile Floors Laundry and Baths.

$579,900

Falcon Hills

S

D
L
O

$639,900

Available Now
9771 Carrington Dr

2 Story, 5bdrm, 4ba, 3car, Stucco/Brick
Exterior, Walk-Out Basement With Extended
Deck, Wet Bar, Recreational Room, Tile Entry,
Fireplace and Countertops, Finished Basement,
3150 SF Finished, 3350 SF Total

$339,900
The Jeron

Available Now

$629,900

10973 Caverhill Dr

2 Story, 4bdrm, 3ba, 3car, Wrap Around
Porch, 1810 SF Finished, 2579 SF Total,
Walk-Out Basement & Deck, Hardwood Floors,
Stucco/Brick, Exterior, Brick Fireplace.

ADDTIONAL
INCENTIVES
MAY APPLY!
Call
Wanda
for Details

$254,995

The Heart of Mountain
Available October

The Marissa

The Taos

Available Now

Available November

9704 Kilninver Court

Rancher, 4bdrm, 3ba, 3car, Theater Room, 4550 SF
Finished, 5060 SF Total, Walk-Out Basement/300 SF
Deck, Two Wet Bars, Large Recreational Room,
Octagon Office, Upgraded Tiles & Carpets,
Stucco/Rock Exterior.

9641 Moorcroft Dr.

7501 Loch Fyne Lane

Rancher, 5bdrm, 3ba, 3car, Formal Dining, 4320 SF
Finished, 4440 SF Total, Stucco/Rock Exterior,
Mountain Views, Rock Fireplace, Extended Hardwood
Floors, Upgraded Tiles & Carpets.

$734,900

Rancher, 5bdrm, 3ba, Extended 3 Car Garage
3505 SF Finished, 3610 SF Total, 12x12
Workshop, Siding/Brick Exterior, Solid
Surface Countertops, Hardwood Floors,
Finished Basement with Rec. Room

$569,900

Wanda Plott • 495-8165
(Highland Park)

$329,900

Kim Scholl • 495-4934
(Falcon Hills)

www.homesbyanthony.com

Anthony
Homes

Where Dream Homes
Come True
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National Veterans Awareness Week continues
By Army Capt. Steve Alvarez
American Forces Press Service

WASHINGTON (AFPN) — A Senate resolution
designates Nov. 6 to Saturday as National Veterans
Awareness Week.
The week focuses on programs to make students
in elementary and secondary schools aware of the
contributions of veterans and their importance in
preserving American peace and prosperity, said
Delaware Sen. Joseph Biden, who introduced the resolution in May.
“This goal takes on particular importance and
immediacy this year as we find ourselves again with
uniformed men and women in harm’s way in foreign
lands,” he said.
The senator said increasingly, the American populace does not have a connection with the military
community. Part of this is due to advances in military

technology, which have increased the productivity of
military personnel, he said.
“Our current armed forces now operate effectively
with a personnel roster that is one-third less in size than
just 15 years ago,” he said. “In addition, the success
of the all-volunteer, career-oriented force has led to
much lower turnover of personnel in today’s military
than in previous eras.”
In contrast, during World War II it was uncommon
to find a family in the United States that did not have
a family member serving in the military, the senator
said. Today, many families do not have a connection
to the military.
National Veterans Awareness Week complements
Veterans Day — educating as well as commemorating
— Senator Biden said. The goal is to remind Americans
of the contributions and sacrifices of those who have
served in peacetime as well as in conflict.
“To the extent that many of us will not have the

opportunity to serve our country in uniform, we must
still remain cognizant of our responsibility as citizens
to fulfill the obligations we owe, both tangible and intangible, to those who do serve and who do sacrifice on
our behalf,” he said.
Defense Department statistics report 1.4 million
personnel are on active duty, and another 1.2 million
serve in the Guard and Reserve. More than 470,000
military personnel serve overseas or afloat.
“On Veterans Day, and in the days ahead, we ask
every American to find a way to thank the men and
women defending our freedom,” said President
George Bush in a letter to U.S. educators distributed
by the Department of Veterans Affairs. “By flying a
flag, thanking a veteran, or expressing gratitude to
family members of our troops, you can show your
support.”
The U.S. Census Bureau says nearly 25 million
Americans are military service veterans.

CIVILIAN
From Page 6
tives regarding the details of pay banding,
staffing, performance management and
other aspects of the new system. This
period is called continuing collaboration and is expected to end in January
2006, Ms. Seymour said.
Implementation of the NSPS will
then begin and continue throughout the
year. On-site training for supervisors

and employees is part of the NSPS implementation plan. By March 2006, the Air
Force expects 50,000 employees to be
covered under the news NSPS, Ms.
Seymour said.
“Under the current system, employees
receive incremental pay raises annually
and within-grade pay raises after a certain
number of years,” Ms. Seymour said.
“One of the best things NSPS will do for
the Air Force is allow good employees to

flourish under this system.”
Under NSPS, classification will be
simplified and streamlined and will
include broad groupings of occupations
based on the nature of work, career
patterns and market factors. These groupings are called “pay bands.” These pay
schedules will replace the current GS
and, eventually, the wage system pay
schedule.
“As we move toward implementation,

WE WILL
MATCH
YOUR
DOWN
PAYMENT!

• IF YOU PUT $500 DOWN, *
500!!
WE’LL MATCH IT WITH $500
• IF YOU PUT $1,000 DOWN, *
1,000!!
WE’LL MATCH IT WITH $1,000
•IF YOU PUT $1,500 DOWN, *
1,500!!!!
WE’LL MATCH IT WITH $1,500

‘01 Mazda B3000
OUR $1000 MATCHES YOUR $1000 DOWN
EXT. CAB • STK#5384B

Only $

9998

Only $

OUR $1000 MATCHES YOUR $1000 DOWN
STK#5416

11862

‘05 Dodge NEON
STK#5336

‘03 Mitsubishi GALANT ‘05 Suzuki FIRENZA
Only $

*

OUR $1000 MATCHES YOUR $1000 DOWN
STK#4222A

Only $

11898

*

*

‘02 Ford RANGER XLT ‘05 Chevy MALIBU LS

OUR $1000 MATCHES YOUR $1000 DOWN

11899

*

OUR $1000 MATCHES YOUR $1000 DOWN

OUR $1000 MATCHES YOUR $1000 DOWN

Only $

Only $

STK#5398

13885

*

STK#5387

14837

*

‘03 Mercury GRAND MARQUIS ‘03 Ford EXPLORER XLT ‘02 Honda ACCORD EX ‘02 Nissan XTERRA
OUR $500 MATCHES YOUR $500 DOWN

Only $

STK#5378

13889

*

OUR $1500 MATCHES YOUR $1500 DOWN

Only $

STK#5213

13987

*

OUR $500 MATCHES YOUR $500 DOWN
STK#5260B

Only $

14897

*

OUR $1500 MATCHES YOUR $1500 DOWN

Only $

STK#5405A

14898

*

‘03 Ford MUSTANG GT

‘03 Subaru BAJA

‘04 GMC CANYON

‘03 Honda CIVIC SI

‘02 Chevy 1500

OUR $1000 MATCHES YOUR $1000 DOWN

OUR $1500 MATCHES YOUR $1500 DOWN

OUR $1000 MATCHES YOUR $1000 DOWN

OUR $1000 MATCHES YOUR $1000 DOWN

OUR $1500 MATCHES YOUR $1500 DOWN

Only $

STK#5070A

14995

*

‘02 Volvo V70 XC
Only $

STK#5420

Only $

16887

*

EXT. CAB • STK#5336

Only $

16998

*

STK#5353

Only $

17988

*

EXT. CAB, LT • STK#5394A

Only $

18857

*

903 SOUTH 8TH ST.
COLORADO SPRINGS, CO 80906

(719) 219-1330
LOCATED AT THE ENTRYWAY
TO MOTOR CITY!

‘03 Lincoln TOWNCAR ‘04 Jeep GRAND CHEROKEE ‘05 Ford EXPEDITION XLT ‘03 Lincoln NAVIGATOR

OUR $1000 MATCHES YOUR $1000 DOWN
STK#5400

civilians will receive more information
about where they fit in the pay schedules
under NSPS,” Ms. Seymour said.
Civilian employees moved under
NSPS will not take a pay cut and most
will receive an increase in pay when the
implementation takes place, she said.
“Many employees will receive a pay
increase equal to the amount they have
earned towards their next within-grade
increase,” Ms. Seymour said.

19895

*

OUR $1000 MATCHES YOUR $1000 DOWN

OUR $1000 MATCHES YOUR $1000 DOWN

Only $

Only $

STK#5402

23995

*

OVERLAND • STK#5434

24985

*

OUR $1500 MATCHES YOUR $1500 DOWN

Only $

STK#5206

25975

*

OUR $1500 MATCHES YOUR $1500 DOWN

Only $

STK#5442

30987

*

TRI-COUNTY AUTO FORCE is an OFFICIAL MILES DEALER

*All payments and terms w.a.c. (with approved credit) per lender guidelines, negative equity may be applied toward new loan balance. All offers plus tax, title and license fees. All offers as shown include down payment and matching down payment from the vendor. Matching down payment is in the form of a discount with a maximum match of up to $1,500. Cannot be combined with any other
offer. Financing on approved credit. Terms apply. Financing subject to lenders ﬁnal approval. Sale sponsored by Tri County Auto Force, Colorado Springs, CO. All vehicles subject to prior sale. Not responsible for typographical errors. © 2005 William Page, Inc.
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www.boeing.com

On this Veterans Day, we
salute and remember all
of those who have given
so much to protect our
democracy and freedom.
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GIS Day Open House
The Academy’s Geographic Information Systems
Day is Wednesday.
The department of economics and geosciences
has an open house in conjunction with GIS Day with
displays of GIS applications from the department and
outside agencies.
The displays and demonstrations will show how
geoscience, through the technology of GIS, affects
everyday lives. Special guests include Air Mobility
Command’s Geospatial Information and Services
Program Office, University of Colorado at Colorado
Springs, 38th Engineering Installation Group, Sanborn
Mapping, DigitalGlobe®, Environmental Systems
Research Institute, CH2M Hill, City of Colorado
Springs GIS Department, U.S. Northern Command
and Air Force Space Command. Interested people are
encouraged to visit Exemplar’s Hall on the third floor
of Fairchild Hall 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
GIS is a computer-based tool for mapping and
analyzing objects and events. It combines the power
of a database with the visualization capabilities offered
by maps. The technology is used throughout the world
to solve problems in such areas as environmental
protection, health care, land use, business efficiency,
education, social inequities and much more.
GIS helps military pilots navigate air space and the
police to make neighborhoods safer.
GIS Day continues the benefits and significance
of GIS technology.

Military Officer
Career Night
The sixth annual Academy Military Officer Career
Night for students interested in a service academy or
Reserve Officer Training Course scholarship is scheduled for 6:30 – 8:30 p.m., Nov. 18, in Arnold Hall.
“Students and their parents are invited to attend
an informational meeting designed to assist the high
school student interested in applying to a service
academy or for a college ROTC scholarship,” said
Academy Admissions Directorate Area Liaison Officer,
Maj. Ron Beitle. “Each program leads to a college
undergraduate degree and a commission as an officer.”
Cadets and midshipmen from each of the service
academies and ROTC detachments will be there to talk

9

NEWS BRIEFS
about the admissions process and their experiences.
Registration is 6 - 6:30 p.m., Nov. 18.
To register, contact Academyalo86@aol.com, or
call (719) 487-9359.

Academy gets three new
permanent professors
The Academy now has three new permanent professors.
Col. Gary Packard, head of the department of
behavioral sciences and leadership, leads a diverse
faculty of psychologists, sociologists and human factors
engineers responsible for teaching more than 30 undergraduate courses to more than 3,000 cadets annually.
He graduated from the Academy in 1982.
Col. John Andrew, department of mathematical
sciences head and professor, leads 46 faculty and staff
in inspiring and educating cadets. His department
offers 40 core and elective courses each year with a
total enrollment of 5,000 students. He is a 1976 distinguished graduate of the Academy.
Col. Mike Van Valkenburg, chemistry department
head and professor, leads 35 faculty and staff in oversight of the annual design and instruction of more
than 23 core and elective courses for cadets. He was
commissioned through the Air Force Reserve Officer
Training Course, Washington University, St. Louis, Mo.,
in 1985.
By law, the Academy can have 21 permanent
professors, one for each academic department and
one for the athletic department, said a Dean of the
Faculty official.

CSAF reading
list announced
WASHINGTON — Officials announced the new
Chief of Staff of the Air Force reading list, Nov. 1.
“Our Air Force has an incredible heritage...a
heritage built on courage, valor, brilliance and perseverance,” said Gen. T. Michael Moseley.
The reading list focuses on history and heritage.
Understanding history allows Air Force members to
understand the world today and see the possibilities
for the future, the general said.
“This first portion (of the list) captures the stories

#19 – Proper Headgear Wear
•

Flight Cap
•
Worn slightly to the wearer’s right vertical crease of cap in line with center of
forehead and in line with the nose.
•
Will extend approximately 1 inch from eyebrows.

•

BDU Cap
• Worn squarely on the head
• No hair protruding in front
• The band that runs around the hat should almost be parallel to the ground.

•

The Beret
•
Positioned straight across the forehead 1 inch above the eyebrows.
•
Top will be draped over the right ear
•
Stiffener, with the prop and wings centered, is aligned above
the left eye.

(Ref Pg. 101, Table 5.8 #8, Pg. 105, Table 5.10, #6)
The Cadet Sight Picture (Cadet Wing Manual 36-3501) provides an insight into the
day-to-day requirements for cadets.

and visions of our founding fathers and Air Force
pioneers,” General Moseley said. “Through the next
four years, the reading list will change, journeying from
our past to our future horizons.”
The CSAF reading list can be accessed at
www.af.mil/library/csafreading complete with links
and book reviews. The books will also be available
through Air University, Maxwell AFB, Ala., and Air
Force libraries.

Base chiropractic now
treats active duty
Chiropractic services, only for Academy active duty
people, are available by contacting the base chiropractic clinic directly at 333-5582.
No referral is needed for an appointment.
The chiropractic service has been a congressionally mandated benefit for active duty at bases that
have chiropractic clinics since 2001.
Eligibility also includes cadets, prep school
students, NATO troops, activated reserve and guard.
Because it is not a Tricare benefit, referral to civilian
chiropractors in the community is not possible.

Marijuana is still illegal for
Air Force Members
The possession or use of marijuana or any other
illegal drug is still a violation of the Uniform Code of
Military Justice, despite Denver City’s Nov. 1 vote to
legalize possession of a small amount of marijuana.
“It is still illegal (for military people) to possess
less than an ounce of marijuana anywhere in the state,
and that includes Denver,” said Denver District Attorney
Mitch Morrissey.
This change in Denver’s city ordinance does not
change Colorado state law, said Maj. Paul Maraian,
Academy Staff Judge Advocate’s Office.
For more information, call the base legal office at
333-3642.

Missed last weeks issue?
You can find the Spirit online
at csmng.com
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Defense Travel System coming to Academy
By the Academy Spirit staff

Beginning in March 2006, the Academy will drastically change how it processes requests and pays
vouchers for temporary-duty travel.
“The new Defense Travel System, which incorporates private industry practices and technology with
re-engineered policies and procedures, promises a
seamless, paperless, automated system that will make
travel fast and easy for customers and save DoD
millions of dollars per year,” said 2nd Lt. Joseph Bauer,
Academy deputy financial services officer.
A Defense Department travel re-engineering task
force found the system fragmented, inefficient, expensive to administer and occasionally an impediment to
mission accomplishment.
“The task force’s recommendations included
treating travelers as responsible, honest customers and
designing a system based on performance rather than
compliance,” said the lieutenant.
Obligation authority for temporary duty travel has
been delegated to commanders and supervisory officials. Travel-related payments will be made through
electronic funds transfer, and use of government-sponsored charge cards will be maximized.
“The rules for TDY travel entitlements have been
simplified from 270 pages to a clearly stated 19-page
document,” said Lieutenant Bauer.

“The Defense Travel System allows the traveler to
coordinate and arrange temporary duty (business)
travel quicker and easier. No longer will you have to
get orders from one location, travel advance from
finance, and finally, go to the commercial travel office
for transportation, lodging and, if authorized, rental car
arrangements.”
Transactions will be made from the convenience
of a computer.
“No more standing in lines to process paperwork
and no more aggravation with preparing the six-page
travel claim, then waiting weeks or even months for
reimbursement,” said the finance officer.
Customers will be able to sit at a computer and
submit travel requirements: where they want to go, when
and from where they will depart and return, lodging
requirements, and rental car requirements.
Users will electronically submit (similar to e-mail)
a request to the supervisor or a specifically designated authorizing official. An AO is responsible for users
and probably many other travelers, ensuring that the
trip is in support of government business, and that
money is available for the trip.
“He or she checks requests and authorizes the
travel by signing it electronically,” said Lieutenant
Bauer. “Any problems will be coordinated between the
traveler and the AO. If the AO has questions or problems, they can turn to the local Defense Travel

Member of American Dental Association,
Colorado Dental Association & Colorado Springs Dental Society
Dr. Don Morrissey
Dr. Collin Brones

Dr. Mike Malivuk
Dr. Steven Crisler

Dr. Paul Smith
Dr. Derek Kirkham

Administration.”
No paperwork is generated. At this point, the trip
is authorized, all arrangements are made and the traveler is ready to go, he said.
One feature of DTS is the use of the government
travel card to pay travel vouchers. People use the
government-issued charge card to pay for the transportation and incidental expenses while at a TDY/TAD
location.
Upon return from travel, a customer will again sit
at a computer, fill out the travel voucher, electronically
sign the form and send it forward to the AO. The AO
will review the form and electronically sign it, authorizing payment of the claim.
“The systems will split the payment between the
traveler and the credit card company. It will pay authorized charges to the credit card company and the
balance to the individual’s account within 72 hours, the
official said.
First to implement DTS at the Academy will be the
10th Medical Group, 10th Services Squadron and
Academy Financial Management.
Training for commanders, travelers and AOs has
already begun.
For more information, contact 1st Lt. Dorinda
Mazza at 333-6979, or visit http://www.hq.af.mil
/SAFFM/ (click on “Travel”), or the Defense Travel
System Web site at http://www.dtic.mil/travelink.

Lights Out?
We specialize in bulbs and lighting items
that are hard to find or others can’t get.
Don’t have all the right stock numbers?
We cross reference and supply any
bulb that is made.

Complete Family & Pediatric Dentistry
Pediatric Dentistry to Military
•Cosmetic Dentistry
•Root Canal Therapy
•Orthodontics
•Crowns & Bridges
•Oral Surgery
•Dentures
•Periodontal Therapy
•Tooth Whitening

New Patients Welcome
Emergency Patients Welcome
Military Insurance Accepted

Don’t waste your valuable time running all over town trying to
find the right bulb. We stock over 4,000 lamp types – from
LCD projectors to general lighting.

BULBS PLUS, INC.

Phone 632-2670 • 2217-B E. Platte Avenue

Attention Social
Work Professionals!
Go to school part-time & earn
your Masters of Social Work
degree in 2-4 Years

Make families better for Colorado!

597-9737

Apply Now! Spring Classes
begin Jan. 20, 2006

Corner of Powers & North Carefree

Learn more today.
Call 719-322-7343

across from Super Target

www.powersdentalgroup.com
HOURS:
Monday - Thursday 7:30 am to 7pm
Friday 8am to 5pm

We accept:

www.newmanu.edu/msw

Fully Accreditied by the Council on
Social Work Education
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Professional military education changes on horizon
By Staff Sgt. Carla Williams
5th Bomb Wing Public Affairs

MINOT AIR FORCE BASE, N.D. (AFPN) —
The Air Force professional military education process
has developed grade-related education and education
opportunities that support specific jobs for officers.
“On the enlisted side, the Air Force has long had a
continuity of PME programs that are associated with rank
advancement, but you also have courses based on job
and level of responsibility such as the First Sergeant’s
Academy,” said Maj. Gen. Robert J. “Bob” Elder Jr., Air
War College commandant and Air University vice
commander, during his visit to Minot Air Force Base,
N.D. Nov. 3.
“We are now expanding this dual approach — rank
and position education — with the officer corps,” he said.
General Elder, who commanded the 5th Bomb Wing
here from 1996 to 1998, said the war college is currently
enhancing senior development education courses.
“The new AWC program features an SDE distancelearning course, concentrating on institutional leadership
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— particularly within the Air Force — for all upcoming
colonels,” said the general, who has been the AWC
commandant since July 2004. “We also have a resident
warfighting course, focused on joint and coalition
operations, that will be fully accredited as a jointPME Phase II course. This means graduates of the
warfighting course will have the PME credit required
for assignment as joint-specialty officers.”
The SDE courses will now focus on the continued
development of strategic leader skills.
“Strategic leader is a widely used term in the business community for top executives who are known for
their critical analysis, creative thinking, decision
making and planning skills,” said the general. “We’re
focusing on these executive skills and cross-cultural
communication capabilities to ensure Air Force senior
leaders have the ability to lead our own people as well
as communicate with other services and coalition
forces.”
The general, who flew 83 combat hours during operations Enduring Freedom and Iraqi Freedom, sees
many PME changes on the horizon.

“We’re now spending time focusing on crosscultural negotiations, not just looking at different
countries but also cultural differences between our
own military services — changes made essential by
the changing nature of war. That’s a big shift,” he said.
“The other big issue is working with other agencies,
not only government agencies but also non-government
agencies. To aid this, our new courses will spend more
time looking at how we bring all instruments of national
power together.”
The general also said PME’s focus will shift toward
continuous learning, with continuous reinforcement and
re-learning of evolving Air Force and joint doctrine.
“We don’t want people to think PME is finished
once they complete a course — PME is something done
throughout one’s professional lifetime,” he explained.
“To enable this, we want to make it easier with something we call booster shots. For example, we envision
company grade officers will take a pre-squadron officer
school class that will look at Air Force doctrine,
personal communication skills, and group and team
leadership dynamics.”

The Action Line, 333-3900, is a forum to resolve unanswered complaints. Call, write
or send an e-mail to action.line@usafa.af.mil. Items may also be faxed to 333-4094, or
mailed to:
Directorate of Public Affairs/ACTION LINE
2304 Cadet Drive, Suite 312
USAF Academy, CO 80840-5016.

Provide your name and telephone number. Requests for anonymity will be respected.
Before contacting the ACTION LINE, be sure to use the proper chain of command.
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Looking for that unique Award
reunion or recognition gift,
job well done, graduation or for
being part of those select few!!
These Mugs are 6 ¾” tall, 3 ½” wide and hold 25 oz.
In the front, your Unit, or Squadron, Business logo not
just etched but deep carved for a 3D look and
touch. On the back , personalized with your rank &
name and or just a few words to say thanks, see ya .
Mugs are only $25, pricing for quantity orders

Visit the site at:

www.mugworksonline.com

THE MILITARY OFFICERS
ASSOC. OF AMERICA

MOAA

www.pikespeakmoaa.org

Not Just for Retirees Anymore
Open to ALL active, former & retired officers &
warrant officers of each of military services.

For more information, Call:
Emery Almasy, 554-9351 or Ray Walkowski, 266-1280

Batteries For Everything

Auto • Truck • RV
• Marine • Alarm • ATV
• Golf • Motorcycle
• Solar • UPS

10% OFF
with
Military ID

4865 E. Galley Rd.
573-4663
800-339-0925
Fax: (719) 573-1615

NEED CHRISTMAS CASH?
Interest rates still LOW!
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THE ONLY SOURCE FOR ALL YOUR
BATTERY & CHARGING NEEDS

www.hensleybattery.com
M-F 7:30am-5pm • Sat 9am-12 Noon

• Skip Two Payments
For Christmas
• No Cost Refinancing
Available
• Consolidate Debt & Get
Cash-Out for ANY Reason!
• Quick Close
• FREE Pre-Qualification
for Purchases

Calculate your savings and apply NOW
at: www.cheyennemm.com
Visit us at the entrance to Peterson AFB!

574-4142 • 1-800-530-2599

TriCare Prime offers off-base
routine eye examination beneﬁt!
No out-of-pocket cost for
an eye exam for glasses!
• Active-duty personnel and their
dependents are eligible once per year.
• Retirees and their dependents are
eligible once every two years.
referral is
No Primary Care
ply call for
necessary. Sim
.
an appointment

The doctors next to LensCrafters are contracted Tricare
Prime Providers. They offer three convenient Colorado Springs
Locations for eye examinations with appointments Monday through
Saturday. No more waiting for an appointment on base.
Southside

Between

548-8717

598-5068

TriCare Standard, TriCare Reserve and TriCare for Life also accepted. Prescriptions may be ﬁlled
anywhere. Contact lens evaluation available for additional cost. Call for program details.

MAN RUNS AWAY WITH WOMAN

“They supported me in my darkest hour.” Not only did they give
Shelly and her girls a place to live;
they also provided classes in life
skills.
“They knew what we needed for
self-respect and affirmation. The
volunteers and staff at Partners in
Housing tried hard to meet all our
practical needs–they’re people with
their hearts in the right places.”
Support from United Way
enables agencies like Partners in
Housing to help people rebuild
their lives.

Northside

Citadel Mall Vickers & Academy Chapel Hills Mall

598-1392

“I never, ever dreamed that I
could one day be homeless.” Shelly
was a stay-at-home mom who
homeschooled her 3 children. She
had a lovely home with a white
picket fence. She never imagined
that one day she would find herself
divorced, losing her home in foreclosure, and seriously in debt.

To learn more about our programs
or to make a pledge,

visit www.ppunitedway.org
or call 719-632-1543

Hot Tub Suite $6999
Tired of the routine and humdrum? Run away to the Silver
Saddle Motel in Manitou Springs for R and R. We are offering a
hot tub suite for $69.99 a night Sunday thru Thursday.*
(You almost can’t afford to stay home at this rate.)
Good thru June 1, 2006

Silver Saddle Motel
215 Manitou Ave
Manitou Springs, CO

719-685-5611
1-800-772-3353
www.silver-saddle.com

Be A Blood Donor...
...and save lives!
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To some, he’s “Chaplain;” while to others, he’s “Rabbi.”
His non-military career wasn’t always joined with his faith,
but Chaplain (Capt.) Gary Davidson has always been ...

Called to serve
Staff Sgt. Don Branum
50th Space Wing Public Affairs

He was the first rabbi ever to serve
at Schriever and is one of only 10 activeduty Jewish chaplains in the Air Force.
A calling to serve his fellows is the
thread that has woven the tapestry of his
career and has carried him from the
realm of the body and mind into the
realm of the heart and soul.
Chaplain (Capt.) Gary Davidson’s
calling will serve him well as he prepares
to move to a new job as a cadet chaplain at the U.S. Air Force Academy. But
while his calling has always been the
same, his path did not always combine
his faith with his passion to help others.
“My original intent was to become
a clinical psychologist,” said Chaplain
Davidson, who has officially been a
member of the 50th Space Wing’s
Chaplain Service Team since November
2004.
After graduating from Brandeis
University in Massachusetts with a bachelor’s degree in psychology in 1985,
Chaplain Davidson worked in psychiatric
wards and later in a group home for
mentally handicapped patients.
Eventually, though, his empathy wore
him out.
“The work was fulf illing, yet
depressing,” he said. “I liked helping
people, but I internalized their pain.”
The chaplain went to a career counselor for help.
“I asked her, ‘Where do I fit in?
What should I do with my life?’” he
said. Ironically, the questions are the
same many people ask a chaplain, but
at the time, the chaplain was not religious.
At about the same time, a friend
invited Chaplain Davidson to go to a
deeply religious Orthodox Jewish
community in Brooklyn, N.Y.
“I went with him, and I was moved
and inspired by my experiences—so
much so that I reconnected with my
faith,” he said. “I wanted to become a
rabbi so I could help people.”
The experience brought him back to
a God and a religion he’d moved away
from as a teenager.
“When I was a child, I was very
proud of being Jewish,” Chaplain
Davidson recalled. “I regularly attended
synagogue; I was a member of a Jewish
youth group; and I went to Hebrew
school. But as a young teenager (in
public school), I was taunted by some
non-Jewish classmates because I was
Jewish. That made me ashamed of being

Courtesy photo

Capt. Gary Davidson, an Air Force chaplain, will be assigned to the Academy
Nov. 30 from the 50th Space Wing at Schriever AFB.

Jewish, and I stayed away from my
Judaism for close to 13 years.
“But in that Orthodox Jewish neighborhood, people were proud of being
Jewish, and no one could stop them
from feeling that way. They taught me
a lesson about not caring as much what
other people think about me and my
Judaism, but what I think about myself
and my faith.”
With renewed pride in his Judaism,
the chaplain attended Jewish Theological
Seminary’s campuses in Los Angeles,
New York and Jerusalem.
A Jewish military chaplain visited
the school to recruit seminarians into a
chaplain candidacy internship program,
which Chaplain Davidson joined.
“I loved my experiences in the military,” said the chaplain, who spent internships at Travis AFB, Calif., and Lackland
AFB, Texas. “My colleagues were
professional and respectful; I loved

helping the troops, and I loved my job.”
Despite the allure of a military
career, Chaplain Davidson first spent
six years leading a congregation at
Temple Beth Shalom in Long Beach,
Calif., before joining the Air Force in
August 2004. Schriever was the chaplain’s first duty station.
“I was told how lucky I was to be
stationed here, and it would be one of
the best assignments of my life,” the
chaplain said. “I met our chaplain service
team when I first arrived and was warmly
welcomed and embraced.”
Chaplain Davidson quickly became
part of the Schriever family, getting to
know and care about the rest of the
chaplain service team and many of the
other people who work here. He has
found their commitment to the Air Force
Core Values inspiring, he said.
“The leadership is wonderful.
They’re visionaries, hard workers and

dedicated; they’re exemplary role
models. The Airmen are also hardworking, bright, loyal and motivated,”
he said.
About a month and a half ago, orders
arrived on the chaplain’s desk. He would
be leaving Schriever after spending only
a year here.
“My initial reaction was one of
surprise because I didn’t want to leave
Schriever,” the chaplain said. “It’s very
diff icult for me to leave this place
because I love the people.”
However, his ambivalence about
leaving Schriever did not stop Chaplain
Davidson from embracing his duty and
his next assignment at the Academy,
which officially begins Nov. 30.
“I’m assigned to a group consisting
of about 1,000 cadets, and I am their
chaplain,” he said proudly.
He has already started leading
weekly Jewish worship services at the
Cadet Chapel Friday evenings and overseeing the Jewish religious education
program held there Monday nights.
In addition, the chaplain will serve
as a liaison with minority religions’
points of contact and lay leaders.
Even in his short tenure, Chaplain
Davidson has gained the deep respect of
his co-workers.
“I haven’t worked with any chaplain
who has as big a heart as Gary,” said 50th
SW Chaplain (Maj.) Michael Williams.
“In a very brief time, he’s really come
to love the people of the 50th SW. I
think he has fantastic potential to go a
long way in the chaplain service.
“I’ll miss his great sense of humor,
his tremendous compassion and heart for
people, his acute sense of what’s important as a chaplain and his team spirit,”
said Chaplain Williams. Then, smiling,
“But I won’t miss his bad jokes.”
“I would have to say he’s a great
off icer to work with,” said Senior
Airman Shalene Hollingshead, a chaplain assistant with the 50th SW Chaplain
Service Team who has worked with
Chaplain Davidson since April. “All
the programs he’s started here and all
the relationships he’s built—a lot of
people are going to miss him, and I
will, too. I’m going to miss working with
him.”
Despite his love of Schriever,
Chaplain Davidson’s calling to serve
his fellow Airmen continues to carry him
forward in his Air Force career.
“There are many positive opportunities ahead for me at the Academy,” he
said. “I’m going to do my best, and I’ll
try to make the Air Force proud.”
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of a retiree
A retired Air Force veteran
who taught at the Academy
from 1973 to 1987 may have had
his destiny charted at birth
in Tokyo 63 years ago.

Courtesy Photo

The first U.S. Olympic Judo team in 1964: (left to right) George Harris, James Bregman, coach
Yoshiro Uchida, Paul Maruyama and Ben Nighthorse Campbell.

By Butch Wehry
Academy Spirit staff

Post retirement finds one veteran still helping to
bridge cultures and communications between two
nations.
It’s little wonder retired Lt. Col. Paul Maruyama,
now a Colorado College instructor and president of the
Japan-America Society of Southern Colorado, was one
of the first U.S. Olympic Judo members in 1964, in
Tokyo.
“Even though I was born in Tokyo, I derived my
U.S. citizenship at birth because my mother was a U.S
citizen,” said Colonel Maruyama. “She was a Nisei
(second generation Japanese-American) born in Seattle.
Her parents had come from Yamaguchi Prefecture in
Japan and had settled in Seattle where they operated the
first Japanese-American newspaper in the United
States.”
His father was born in Nagano and had graduated
from Meiji University in Tokyo. He came to the U.S. to
study at the University of Puget Sound in Washington,
then went on to receive a masters degree at Columbia
University in New York. While in Washington, the
colonel’s father met and married his American-born
bride. The couple went to live in Tokyo before World
War II.
“I grew up in a family of four boys and two girls,”
said the instructor.
Because his mother was a Department of Defense
civilian working for the U.S. Air Force in Japan, the
children attended an U.S. military dependent school,
studying and playing with U.S. military family
members.
Their world was viewed through a cross-cultural
prism.
“At home, we spoke Japanese to our parents and to
Japanese friends,” said the instructor. “We grew up
completely bilingual.”
To keep the Maruyama boys from roughhousing at
home, his parents sent all the brothers to the local judo
dojo (club) where they all became black belts.
That would have a profound influence in the life of
the Air Force officer.
“I guess I was more serious than any of my brothers
about judo,” he reflected

Graduating from Japan’s Yamato Air Force
at the same time, fluent in Japanese, it was a highly
Dependent High School, he came for the first time to
sensitive job at times.
his “native” country of America at 19.
He was also involved in negotiations dealing with
He enrolled for the first year at Loyola University
the reversion of Okinawa to the government of Japan.
of Los Angeles, then transferred to San Jose State
Destiny called.
College in San Jose, Calif. Through the Air Force
Worked with the best
Reserve Officer Training Corps, he was commissioned
The young officer had been involved in judo along
a second lieutenant upon graduation.
with his three brothers since he was 10 years old at the
He said his 21 years and 7 months in the United
local dojo near Tokyo, where he grew up.
States Air Force were days full of worthiness, satisfac“Even while in high school, I commuted to the
tion, patriotism and pride.
Kodokan, the world headquarters for judo in Tokyo, as
“When I see a person, I do not see him or her as
well as Nihon University and Meiji University to work
black, yellow, orange, red or green,” said Colonel
out with the world’s best judoka,” he said. “The
Maruyama. “I judge a person by his or her conduct and
International Olympic Committee had just voted for
character. I am disappointed in people who use their
race or ethnicity as a crutch in pursuing their goals or as inclusion of judo in the next Olympic Games scheduled
an excuse for their shortcomings. I feel fortunate that, as for Tokyo in 1964.”
an American, I am able to do my part
to introduce and spread Japanese
culture to enrich our lives, and to play
a small part in being a bridge between
citizens of Japan and America that
believe in the same goals of democracy, equality and freedom.
“I must admit that in my entire
Air Force career,” he said. “I was
never conscious of any discrimination
based on my race. Certainly, one runs
into people who dislike you or superiors who seem to favor others over
you, but in all honesty, I never looked
upon those situations as caused by
racial discrimination.”
His duties ranged from serving as
an intelligence officer while stationed
with Headquarters, 5th Air Force in
Fuchu and at Yokota Air Base, Japan,
to Vietnam and Thailand, then to
physical education and Japanese
language instructor at the Academy.
While at HQ 5th Air Force at
Fuchu Air Station, one of his duties
Courtesy Photo
was to serve as intelligence liaison
Retired Lt. Col. Paul Maruyama welcomes a youngster to the annuwith the Japan Air Self Defense Force. al Mochitsuki Taikai Rice Cake Pounding Event that the JapanAs one of the few USAF officers with America Society of Southern Colorado has every New Year’s Day at
Colorado College.
the necessary security clearance and,
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A meeting of the Japan-America Society of Southern Colorado is addressed by retired Lt. Col. Paul Maruyama, president of the JASSC.

The world’s best were coming to Japan to train, all
intent on representing their country in the newest
Olympic event. He had already attained the rank 3rd
degree black belt, an unusually high rank for a high
schooler, by the time he came to the states to go to
college in 1961.
“While I was determined to make the Olympic
Team for the U.S., I ran into a couple of obstacles I had
not been prepared for,” the Air Force retiree said. “I
could not find a club anywhere that offered the intense
training with strong partners I had had in Japan.
Secondly, I was treated more as an instructor than as a
competitor, so I was teaching more than I was training.”
He still believes that his level of judo as a
competitor ceased to improve after he came to the
states.
“Fortunately, I retained enough and trained enough
on my own to win the Olympic trials that were held at
the New York World’s Fair in early 1964,” he said.
He was elated to be able to return once again to his
native land, this time representing the United States in
the Olympic Games.
“My parents, living in Tokyo, were probably the
happiest since they would get to see me,” recalled the
instructor. “My many Japanese judo friends had no idea
that I had always been an American citizen and many
had a hard time figuring out why I was wearing the
uniform of an American Olympian.”

Destiny knocks twice
Now an adjunct professor at Colorado College who
teaches Japanese language, and has taught Japanese
literature and history courses, the Olympics participant
arrived at the Academy on a four-year tour as a Japanese
instructor and later as a physical education instructor.

Again, destiny knocked. He accepted a job in 1980
as an Olympic coach at Colorado Springs’ Olympic
Training Center, with a four-year tour extension,
followed in 1984 with another coaching job and an
additional four years.
“I had never had any desire to be a coach,” he
recalled. “But in 1978, while attending the U.S.
National Championships to compete, a meeting was
held prior to competition to select the next U.S.
Olympic judo coach and I was voted in as the coach. It
was difficult for me to accept that my status had
changed. While running training camps as a coach, I
was often criticized for training harder than the athletes
I was supposed to train.”
The warrior had been brought up never to brag or
exaggerate about one’s own abilities. “When interviewed by the press regarding the U.S. team’s outlook
for gold medals, I told the truth: that it would be difficult to win a gold medal at the Olympic Games.”
He said he soon found out that a lot of people did
not want to hear the blunt truth.
“One should exaggerate, brag, and generally blow
one’s horn!” he said. “My philosophy was to prove
oneself on the mat, not in the press. That was one part
of coaching I never could get used to, and I was often
criticized for telling things the way they were.”
About two years later, he was voted to coach the
1984 team for the Los Angeles Olympics.
“I believe Headquarters Personnel at Randolph just
gave up on reassigning me by then and I finished the
rest of my almost 22-year-career at the Academy,”
Colonel Maruyama said. “I always wore two hats at the
Academy: one as a physical education instructor in the
Athletic Department responsible mainly for the
combative courses of judo, wrestling, and unarmed
combat; and the other as a Japanese language instructor
under the dean.”

The bridge builder

Courtesy Photo

Retired Lt. Col. Paul Maruyama briefs at a JapanAmerica Society of Southern Colorado gathering.
He is now an instructor at Colorado College.

Making itineraries for and escorting a ranking
corporate executive from Japan, in his role as JASSC
president, tied up much of his personal time this month.
He is, perhaps, unique among area military retirees.
“Paul is an amazing guy, although he is too modest
to talk about himself,” said JASSC board member
retired Army Col. Mike Bosack, who served as a
foreign service officer in uniform.
For the past 10 years, he has been involved with
helping to organize and promote the Japan-America
Grassroots Summit, an annual exchange between
Americans and Japanese at the grassroots level to bring
about closer understanding between America and Japan.
“A summit is held every year, alternating between
the U.S. and Japan, and the unique feature is that the
participants stay in the homes of families in the hosting
nation,” he said.
The next summit will be in Colorado, Sept. 5-11,
2006, and he expects more than 200 Japanese to come
to Colorado and stay in American homes all over

Colorado, with the opening and closing ceremonies at
the Broadmoor Hotel.
As vice president of the Center for International
Exchange-U.S., this promoter of goodwill is the primary
representative on the U.S. side to make the summit
happen.
“Japan realizes it has a responsibility in promoting
democracy and fighting terrorism,” said the retired Air
Force officer. “There is not a more steadfast and a more
reliable friend to the United States today in the world
than Japan is. I think it is safe to say that almost every
Japanese appreciates and admires the United States.
How many Americans would say that about Japan? It
is important that Japan is not taken for granted.”
The sensei’s advice for Air Force active duty
people is based on a lifetime of being a human bridge
to the East and the West.
Over the decades, his messages remain
unchanged.
“It is imperative that military people be knowledgeable and sensitive to the cultures of the foreign
country to which they are assigned,” said the veteran
instructor. “In most countries, Americans are easily
recognizable, whether due to race or to the way they
act.
“Each American not only represents his or her
country, but represents all that is perceived to be good
or bad about America. It only takes one individual or
one bad incident to bring about broad anti-American
sentiments, thanks often to the news media who are
looking to report on negative incidents,” he said.
“American military personnel going overseas must
conduct themselves as ‘invited guests’ in the country
they are stationed and must accept and appreciate that
things are done differently by people in other countries.”
He said he has always seen the military overall as
fair-minded and blind to race, color, creed or sex.
“I see those who accuse the military of prejudice,
discrimination and bias as often having an agenda
themselves,” said the instructor. “I don’t believe
international attitudes have changed much one way or
the other overall, but we live in an era when those few
with an agenda or vendetta have greater access to the
media than the silent majority who quietly live moral
and upright lives, so that it seems like things are
worse than ever before.”
Colonel Maruyama said a good example is the
situation at the Academy.
“You’d think it is today a den of prejudice and
corruption the way the press treats the situation,” he
said. “The faculty, staff and student body of the
Academy are, as a whole, more moral, upright, motivated and certainly more patriotic than any you will
find on a college campus anywhere in America.”
Since childhood, he has always followed a code
he still espouses.
“To be completely honest, both with others and
with oneself,” said the retiree. “And always give the
best you’ve got.”
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AF home field advantage over Army ends
By Wayne Amann

Weaver Hula-bound
Air Force senior offensive
tackle Ross Weaver has been
selected to play in the Hula
Bowl all-star football game Jan.
21, 2006 at Aloha Stadium in
Honolulu. The Parker, Colo.,
native is the 33rd Falcon tabbed
for the game since 1964 and just
the seventh Academy offensive
lineman.

Perkowski All-MWC
Air Force junior forward
Brittney Perkowski was named
to the All-Mountain West
Conference Women’s Soccer
Second Team. The Laguna
Niguel, Calif., product leads
the Falcons with 11 points this
season.

All-District teammates
Air Force senior forward
David Schill and senior
defender Todd Myers were
named to the ESPN The
Magazine Academic AllDistrict 7 Men’s Soccer Team.
Schill, from Woodbridge, Va.,
has a double-major of mechanical engineering and engineering mechanics and carries
a 3.91 grade point average.
Myers, a management major
from Kingwood, Texas, has a
3.66 GPA. The district team is
made up of student-athletes
from Division I schools in nine
states plus Alberta and
Saskatchewan.

Guyette’s the guy
Fresh from his fourth
shutout of the season, Air Force
sophomore goalie Brian
Guyette was named the
Mountain Pacific Sports
Federation men’s soccer coPlayer of the Week. Guyette is
5-5-2 this year with leagueleading 5.9 saves-per-game
average and a goals against
average of 1.46.

Calling all players
The Academy Over-30 and
Intramural Basketball leagues
pre-seasons start Monday and
Tuesday respectively. Players
assigned to a unit without a
team in the league, should call
Dave Castilla at 333-4078 to
join a team.

away twice, and getting penalized at critical
times.
Senior Adam Fitch started at quarterback
They did what Soldiers do best: take in his final Falcon Stadium appearance. But,
ground and hold it.
after two drives stalled, sophomore Shaun
Thanks to three long scoring marches Carney, his left hand wrapped from a seventotaling 210 yards and chewing up 18:05 off stitch cut suffered in the Oct. 29 loss at Brigham
the clock, Army held on to capture a 27-24 Young, relieved him and the Falcon offense
victory over Air Force Saturday in front of a started to click.
season-high 44,782 fans at Falcon Stadium.
Carney capped a seven-play, 60-yard drive
The final snapped the Black Knights’13- with a 1-yard touchdown run to give Air Force
game losing streak in Colorado Springs, dating a 7-3 lead after one quarter. It was short lived.
back to Nov. 5, 1977, a 31-6 Army win. The
Forty-nine seconds into the second quarter,
game also halted Army’s eight-game losing skid Black Knight running back Carlton Jones
to the Falcons. It was the 40th meeting in this sprinted for 22 of his game-high 146 yards to
tradition-rich series that kicked off in New score a touchdown, giving Army a 10-7 advanYork’s Yankee Stadium in 1959. Despite the loss, tage.
Air Force (3-7) holds a 26-13-1 all-time lead
Less than two minutes later, Carney
over its sister service academy.
connected with wide receiver Jason Brown
History was little consolation to the blue- on a 34-yard touchdown strike. Carney was 16
suiters who dropped three of their five home for 21 for 194 yards on the day. He also ran
games this season.
for 104 yards and two touchdowns.
“That’s the most disappointing thing,” Air
“Shaun ran the game from the field today,”
Force head coach Fisher DeBerry said. “Over DeBerry admitted to reporters. “He did a
the years, we’ve had a pretty good track record masterful job of getting the right plays in and
in Falcon Stadium. The last couple years it hasn’t reading their defense correctly.”
been what I thought it should be. It should be
Unfortunately, Army’s ball control offense
our house. We’ve made it a little too comfort- kept Carney and company off the field for
able and welcoming for people.”
most of the last three quarters.
Air Force out-gained Army, 433-360 yards,
A 13-play, 75-yard drive resulted in Justin
but were too hospitable, fumbling the ball Koenig’s 22-yard field goal, pulling Army to
within one point, 14-13, at halftime.
Late in the third quarter, the
Black Knights marched 60 yards in
14 plays to take a 20-14 lead. The last
16 yards were delivered by running
back Scott Wesley who broke an
open- field tackle by Falcon safety
Bobby Gianinni, who appeared to
stop him.
“I hit him too high,” Gianinni
said. “He had the first down when I
hit him. I just couldn’t bring him
down. He’s a big back.”
Wesley scored another rushing
touchdown, the eventual gamewinner, to cap an 11-play, 75-yard
drive in the fourth quarter.
Prior to that score Air Force got
down to the Army 1-yard line, but was
whistled for illegal procedure, holding
Photos by John Van Winkle and a false start on three consecutive
Falcon senior wide receiver Greg Kirkwood grabs a plays. The Falcons settled for 25-yard
pass in front of Army defensive back Ray Smith. Scott Eberle field goal.
The pass was ruled incomplete when Kirkwood
“That was a huge momentum
landed in the end zone.
swing,” Army
head coach Bobby
Ross said. “I was
afraid their offense
Academy Spirit staff

Falcons at home
Boxing
Friday Night Fights, today, 4:30
p.m., Cadet Gym
Volleyball
New Mexico, today, 7 p.m.,
East Gym
Rifle
Nevada-Reno, Saturday and
Sunday, 7 a.m., Cadet Gym –
Rifle Range
JV Football
Prep School, Saturday, 1 p.m.,
Turf Field

Academy Spirit
November 11, 2005

(Above) Army wide receiver Jeremy Trimble dives in vain for a
pass as Falcon cornerback Carson Bird defends.
(Right) Air Force linebacker Drew Fowler grabs Army running
back Carlton Jones who rushed for 146 yards and a touchdown.

Falcons at New Mexico
Saturday, Nov. 19
Kickoff 12:30 p.m.
Radio: KVOR 740 AM

Falcon senior wide receiver Jason Brown
uses his 6-foot 4-inch frame to reach for
a pass as Army defensive back Darren
Newson looks on.

could punch it in from five or six yards out. I
wanted to push them back and play another
down. We were lucky to come out of it OK.”
Air Force had a final shot at a potential
tying or winning score, but sophomore halfback Chad Hall fumbled at the Army 43 with
:55 left.
The win gives the Black Knights (2-6) a
chance to win their first out-right CommanderIn-Chief’s Trophy since 1996, if they beat
Navy Dec. 3. Air Force last won the hardware,
symbolic of inter-service football supremacy,
in 2002.
Saturday’s loss marked the first time
since ’96 the Falcons dropped both CIC
games in one season. Navy edged Air Force
27-24 Oct. 8.
Air Force is idle until its Nov. 19 season
finale at New Mexico.
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Falcon boxers take Army down for the count

Scoreboard

By Wayne Amann

from Laredo” by his dad, Pena
worked quick jabs to the head of
Air Force / Army
144-pound opponent Dave
The Air Force Fit-to-Fight Bounds. After delivering a series
Fight Night Results
initiative was showcased in the of body blows, Pena faked to
“squared circle” Nov. 4, before the body and came over the top
117 lbs: Mike Benedossa (A) dec. over Miguel Valenzuela (AF)
a raucous, near-capacity crowd with a right hand that leveled
142 lbs: Russ Calloway (A) dec. over Travis Miller (AF)
in the Upper Boxing Room of the Bounds in the ropes. When
160 lbs: Clifford Moore (AF) dec. over Craig Baer (A)
Cadet Gym.
Bounds did not keep his hands
144 lbs: Luis Pena (AF) rsc-1 over Dave Bounds (A)
Five Falcon boxers won up when asked if he was all right,
unanimous decisions over Army the ref stopped the fight midway
175 lbs: Bruce Jamison (AF) dec. over Vinnie Rivera (A)
Black Knight fighters while through the first round.
185 lbs: Kory Kastl (A) dec. over Dustin Mayne (AF)
senior team captain Luis Pena
“I caught him on the chin in
185 lbs: Chris Johnson (AF) dec. over Alex Rendon (A)
picked up a victory when the the right spot,” said Pena, a
175 lbs: Evin Negron (AF) dec. over Leon Perry (A)
referee stopped his bout in the second-degree black belt in Tae
195 lbs: Oscar Casillas (AF) dec. over Andy Wassel (A)
first round.
Kwon Do. “I gave him some
By winning six of nine bouts head movement
on the card, Air Force rebounded which I started last
from a disappointing performance year and added to
Oct. 28 at the prestigious Detroit my repertoire.”
Athletic Club. The Falcons went
The first 1752-3 in the sold-out Motor City pound bout of the
event against Army and Navy.
night belonged to 6“It’s always special to win a foot 6-inch Falcon
sister service academy compe- sophomore Bruce
tition,” Air Force head boxing Jamison.
coach Eddie Weichers said.
The
Kansas
“When we went there (to West product used quick,
Point, N.Y.) last year we were 2- aggressive combi9. We could only match up nine nations to set up
guys this time because we saw Army’s
Vinnie
each other a week earlier (in Rivera with a long
Detroit). You’re always happy right hand that
when you beat Army.”
knocked him off
Army put Weichers’ cele- balance in round
bration on hold by taking the two.
first two bouts. Black Knight
“The jab is the
Mike Benedosa won a unani- main part of my
mous decision at 117 pounds, offense, so I work
Photos by Joel Strayer
Air
Force
160-pounder
Clifford
Moore,
left,
exchanges
blows
with Army’s
followed by Russ Calloway’s on it the most,”
Craig
Baer.
142- pound unanimous decision. Jamison said. “I
Falcon Clifford Moore got don’t normally use the right until fully measured Army’s Alex count and you’re just wasting
Air Force off the canvas, at 160- someone gets in close enough Rendon in round one, before energy.”
In the night’s most ironic
pounds, by beating Craig Baer. where they can actually hit me. exchanging toe-to-toe blows in
rounds two and three for the match-up, Air Force junior Evin
Moore opened with a relentless I fight at a distance.”
Negron, who’s been spending
attack, featuring an overhand
After Army tied the card, at win.
“I took my time, picking the the semester at West Point as
right that snapped Baer’s head three bouts apiece, with a win in
back in round two of the sched- the first 185-pound bout, Air moment so I could throw part of the cadet exchange
uled three rounder.
Force’s Chris Johnson stood his punches and score points,” program, defeated sparring
Johnson said. “You can throw partner Leon Perry in the card’s
Pena then went to work, but ground – literally.
not for long.
The 185-pound sophomore, as many punches as you want, second 175-pound bout. The
Nicknamed the “Tornado nicknamed “The Rock,” care- but if they don’t land, they don’t victory won the card for the
Falcons.
Oscar Cassillas provided the
final winning margin with a
dominating 195-pound decision
over Andy Wassel. Casillas’
convincing performance earned
him Air Force Boxer of the Week
honors.
The Falcons have six more
Friday Night Fight cards here,
including today at 4:30 p.m., in
the Cadet Gym Upper Boxing
Room, before the winter holiday
break. Air Force travels to the
New York Athletic Club for a
Nov. 21 card when its defending
112-pound national champion
Willie Lloyd and heavyweight
Ian Tuznik return to the ring.
“They haven’t seen action
this semester because of eye
surgery,” Weichers explained.
“They’ve been recovering, but
should be ready to go. We’ll see
how rusty they are.”
Falcon Evin Negron tags former sparring partner Leon Perry with a left.
Academy Spirit staff

INTERCOLLEGIATE
Women’s Soccer
MWC Championships
Las Vegas, Nev.
Nov. 2
#1 Utah 3
#8 Falcons 0
Men’s Soccer
Nov. 6
Falcons 2

Denver 0

Water Polo
Los Angeles, Calif.
Nov. 5
#11 Loyola
Marymount 10

#18 Falcons 5

Redlands 5

#18 Falcons 4

Claremont, Calif.
Nov. 6
#18 Falcons 6
#18 Falcons 5

La Verne 5
Claremont-MuddScripps 4

Swimming
Dual meet vs. TCU
Fort Worth, Texas
Nov. 5
Men
Falcons 121

TCU 120

Women
TCU 143

Falcons 7

Golf
Univ. of Hawaii Fall Invitational
Kaneohe, Hawaii
6,559-yard, par 72
Nov. 7-9
Falcons 15th place
311-313-303=927 (+63)
Chad Follet (T41st)
79-74-74=229 (+13)
Rifle
Service Academy Meet
Nov. 5 and 6
Three relays in small bore and air rifle
Army 5,817
Falcons 5,737
Navy 5,726
Coast Guard 5,485

INTRAMURAL
Bowling
Thru Nov. 7
Team
DFB
Civilians
DFB #2
10 SFS
DFC #1
DFCS
CGR
Pool Team
10 SVS
MDG
10 SVS Golf
10 MDSS
Comm
10 MDOS
AH
MSS
LGR
DFC #2

W
56
52
47
46
46
45
42
42
40
40
39
38
36
34
30
30
30
27

L
24
28
33
34
34
35
38
38
40
40
41
42
44
46
50
50
50
53

Pins
29348
29570
28819
29456
29414
29521
29109
28781
29062
28651
26545
28994
29372
28798
28739
28726
28578
28754
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Spikers sweep TCU, end skid at 16
By Wayne Amann
Academy Spirit staff

It was anything but sweet 16.
For 16 straight matches, dating back to Sept. 17, the
Air Force women’s volleyball team couldn’t buy a win
– not even against the 1-26 North Dakota State Bison that
saddled the Falcons with their 16th consecutive setback
Nov. 4.
TCU was confident they could prolong the agony of
defeat Sunday at the Cadet East Gym, but enough was
enough for Air Force.
Paced by Kristin Hamlett’s 16 kills, Brooke Akers’
13 kills and 30 assists by Carly Siefken, the Falcons
swept the Horned Frogs 30-23, 30-24 and 31-29.
Besides snapping the losing streak at 16, the upset
was the Falcons’first Mountain West Conference victory
since they swept Wyoming to close out the 2003 season.
“Our kids played with a lot of fire,” Air Force head
coach Penny Lucas-White said.
“They had to work through a lot this year, but they’ve
been diligent in finally finding a way to break through.”
With the first game tied at 16, the Falcons went on
a 9-2 run to take control. TCU spurted briefly before
Hamlett sealed the deal with three straight kills.
Hamlett’s 2005 conference-best 27 kills against North
Dakota State, coupled with her TCU performance, gives
the Escondido, Calif., native 1,140 career kills and
climbing. She’s 10th on the Falcons’all-time list, but downplays the notion of being a go-to person on this team.
“I just focus on always making myself available,” she
said. “As long as I can do that and we can connect, then
we’re good to go.”
There was a slight disconnect in game two as TCU

(15-12, 7-7) raced to an early 8-1 lead. Air Force (5-24,
1-12) clawed back, behind the serving of Akers, to retake
the lead at 15-13. The Horned Frogs tied the game four
times before Seifken fueled a 9-2 Falcon run with a pair
of service aces and her trademark ball distribution. The
Beaverton, Ore., product is just six assists shy of the
1,000 plateau for the season.
“It’s a role I’ve grown into,” the senior setter said. “I
try to help my hitters out and get people involved when
they need it. If I make better decisions, my hitters are more
successful. That’s what I did today.”
Seifken’s service ace started the third game and her
kill gave Air Force a 12-3 lead. However, TCU rallied to
take a 17-16 lead.
The two teams traded points and were tied six times
down the stretch.
With TCU up 29-26 at game-point, the Falcons
showed poise in the clutch. Akers’ kill triggered a handpass violation by TCU, a net error, an Akers block and
an out-of-bounds volley that gift-wrapped the match for
Air Force.
“We decided not to let them get into our heads and
change momentum,” Seifken said. “They’re an emotional
team like we are, so we wanted to play our game and we
did.”
The Falcons entertain New Mexico today at 7 p.m.,
then finish the regular season at Wyoming Nov. 18 and
at Colorado State Nov. 19. The MWC Tournament is Nov.
22-26. Based on its TCU outing, and with a strong finish,
Air Force is looking to make some noise in the tourney.
“One of my assistant coaches said on the bench, ‘I
think we’re peaking at the right time,’” Lucas-White said.
“There were a lot of upsets over the weekend. Anything
can happen at the bottom of the MWC, anything.”

Photo by 2nd Lt. John Ross

Falcon sophomore Brooke Akers delivers a shot
that TCU defender Erin Estep tries to block.
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Falcons go courting success in Seattle
By Wayne Amann
Academy Spirit staff

The curtain goes up Sunday at 1 p.m., on the Jeff Bzdelik
era at Air Force.
The stage for the new men’s head basketball coach to
debut his 2005-06 Falcons is the Black Coaches Association
Classic tournament in Seattle. Northern Arizona of the Big
Sky Conference co-stars as the villain.
As with all season openers, there’s excitement, curiosity
and cautious optimism surrounding the first game of the
new campaign.
In Air Force’s case, the excitement of coming off the
two most successful men’s back-to-back basketball seasons
in school history has Falcon fans buzzing. The curiosity
of what Bzdelik will bring to the table to keep the winning
momentum going is an intriguing plot line. Optimism was
downgraded to cautious after former Mountain West
Conference Co-Player of the Year, Nick Welch, was granted
a medical turn back Oct. 14 for this semester. The move
sidelined the 6-foot 8-inch center for the season.
Those topics and more were bandied about at the Air
Force basketball media day Tuesday afternoon at Clune
Arena, where coaches and players from both men’s and
women’s teams mingled with reporters.
“I like our energy and commitment, we’re progressing
well,” said Bzdelik when asked to assess his club. “Our
big test will be Sunday afternoon against Northern Arizona.
Their starting backcourt might be the premiere tandem in
their conference. If we win that game we could face Miami
of the ACC. We’ll find out Sunday exactly where we’re at.”
Fifth-year head coach Ardie McInelly knows exactly
where her women’s program is at - on the rise.
Despite coming off their fourth consecutive sub-.500
season, 7-21, the Falcons are looking to win more games

in the non-conference part of their schedule than they did
all of last season.
“It’s going to be our best season yet,” McInelly predicted.
“We have 10 returning players with experience. I believe
we’ll win at least eight games in the non-conference portion
of our schedule. Am I going out on a limb? No. I just have
confidence in our team.”
For that dramatic turnaround to happen, the Falcon
women will need to reverse one glaring statistic. They
were outscored by an average of 8.2 points per game a year
ago.
McInelly sees the need to tighten the defensive screws.
“We’ve added more depth in the post with some
height,” she explained. “Just the experience our team has
playing fundamentally sound defense is going to help us.
Plus, we’ve become better shooters. With the improvement
on defense and field goal percentage a nine point loss will
be a six point win.”
McInelly’s formula for success gets its first test Nov.
18 when her club plays Northern Colorado. Tip off is 7
p.m. in Clune Arena.
“I’m looking for fiery calmness in this team,” she said.
“I want them to get after it defensively. Offensively, be calm
and execute in the half court.”
Bzdelik, meanwhile, is crossing his fingers for good
health.
“We need lady luck on our side,” he admitted. “We
cannot afford another injury to any of our core players. The
past couple years we’ve been very fortunate. We played
very few players. We’re not doing anything from a precautionary standpoint. I want them on the floor, playing hard
and aggressive. Although, we hold our breath every day
in practice.”
Case in point. At Monday’s practice Bzdelik had to literally drag junior guard Matt McCraw off the court after he

Photo by Danny Meyer

Falcon junior guard Matt McCraw drives for two of
his 14 points in an exhibition game against
McMaster University Nov. 3, at Clune Arena.

turned an ankle. When Bzdelik turned around, McCraw
snuck back onto the court.
“That’s how I’ve been raised,” McCraw said. “Life has
adversity. You have to bounce back. My teammates are my
brothers. When we go to battle on the floor I want to be
there at all costs, with one or two ankles.”

How are
your state & local taxes
being spent?
How do you know? Turn to the Daily Transcript’s
public notices for answers...
Sometimes zoning changes are good and
sometimes they’re not. Advance notice is
always good. It’s your right to know and your
responsibility to find out about zoning changes
in your city or state—before they happen.

To subscribe or for advertising information call (719) 634-1048
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COMMUNITY
is 3 p.m. Thursday, in the Enlisted Club
Propeller Room, immediately following
the Top III meeting. Dress is uniform of
the day or civilian clothes.
For more information, call Master
Sgt. Leo Perez at 333-4145.

Rising VI
T-38s to soar over Academy
Four Air Force T-38 Talons will soar
over Academy grounds and the
surrounding area Saturday at 1 p.m. in
support of Academy Preparatory School
activities.
The four-ship formation fly over the
JV football field when the Preparatory
School football team faces off with the
Academy’s junior varsity team.

Commissary Holiday hours
Veterans Day
Today, 9 a.m. to 7 p.m.
Extra Opening
Nov. 21, 9 a.m. to 7 p.m.
Hand basket shopping only from 8-9 a.m.
Thanksgiving Day
Closed

Photo exhibition
An exhibition presented by the
Academy Art Gallery is on display now
through Dec. 10. Mr. Kenji Kawano,
photographer of the Navajo Code Talkers,
will be here from Tuesday-Thursday. He
will also be in the Community Center
Base Theater from 12:30– 2 p.m. Thursday.

Top III holiday party
The Academy’s Top III holiday party

The next Rising VI meeting is 3 p.m.
Thursday at the Milazzo Club sports bar.
All tech sergeants and below are
invited to attend.
This month they will discuss the 333RIDE, Backbone and Scholarships
programs. They will also solicit for volunteers to assist with the Rising VI Web
site. For more information, call Tech Sgt.
Denise O’Connor at 333-8832 or e-mail
denise.oconnor@usafa.af.mil.

Local artists wanted
The officers’ club at Peterson Air
Force Base is calling for artists in a variety
of media and/or art galleries to participate
in the club’s third annual Art in the
Vineyard, Nov. 18. Artists and galleries
wanting to sell art at the event must
complete a contract with the officers’
club. A contract is not required of any
artist or gallery wanting only to display
art. All work must be reviewed prior to the
event. Artists and galleries will be responsible for bringing their own display(s)
and lighting. For more information, contact
Curtis Clayton at 574-4100 or e-mail
curtis.clayton@peterson.af.mil.

Angel Tree
The annual Angel Tree for local children in need is sponsored by the
Community Center Chapel. Stop by the
chapel foyer, take a red tag from the tree
and return the unwrapped gift by Dec. 4.
All gifts will be distributed by the Academy
First Sergeants and Ecumenical Social
Ministries of Colorado Springs.

EAGLS
CADET CHAPEL
Catholic Masses:
Sunday 10 a.m.
Weekday Mon., Tues., Thurs. 6:15 a.m.,
Wed. 7 p.m.
Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament
Wed. 6 p.m.
Protestant Services:
Sunday 9 a.m. (Traditional)
Sunday 10:30 a.m. (Contemporary)
Sunday 11 a.m. (Liturgical-Multi-purpose
Room)
Sunday Noon (Inspirational)
Orthodox
Sunday 9:30 a.m
Jewish Shabbat Services
Friday 7 p.m.
Buddhist
Sunday 9 a.m
Muslim
Friday Noon (Basement Bride’s room)

COMMUNITY CENTER CHAPEL
Catholic Masses:
Saturday 5 p.m.
Sunday 8 a.m. and 11:15 a.m.
Religious Formation - 9:30-10:45 a.m.
Protestant Services:
Sunday 9:15 a.m. (Gospel Service,
Base Auditorium)
Sunday 9:45 a.m. (Traditional Service)
Religious Ed - 11:15 a.m. - 12:15 p.m.

The Academy was selected to test
Bank of America’s EAGLS program for
government travel cardholders. The
program allows the cardholder to access
their account information only. They will
be able to see their own account information, update mailing address/phone
number, check transactions and balances,
etc.
All cardholders can register themselves in EAGLS.
The Web site is www.gcsuthd.
bankofamerica.com/eagls_selfregistra
tion/selfreg.aspx

Thrift Shop
The Academy Thrift Shop closes Nov.
22 for the Thanksgiving holiday and
reopens Nov. 29 at 9:30 a.m.

In Town
Blood Drive
The Eagle Scout Project Blood Drive
to help the victims of the hurricanes is
Saturday from 12:30-5 p.m. at LDS
Church (950 W. Hwy 105, Monument,
Colo.). For an appointment call Derek
Kirchhoefer at 494-1313.

Free computer training for
military spouses
The Academy Family Support Center
introduces SkillSoft Computer Training
for military spouses. Whether you need
to learn new skills or refresh current
skills, this ongoing and flexible (accessible from your home PC) computer
training program may be just what you
need. Over 100 computer training
courses are available. Contact Jeannie
Lopez at 333-3168/3444 to register and
complete an initial two-hour training
course.

High-tech treasure hunting
Catch the excitement and discover
the newest adventure sport of Geocaching
Saturday from 10 a.m. to noon. Begin
with a half-hour introductory class to
learn global positioning system basics,
and head outdoors on your own high
tech treasure hunt to search for hidden
treasures. Class materials, GPS receivers,
and “treasures” provided. Cost is $10.
Reservations are required, call 520-6387.
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wild canine cousins. Doggy bags and
treats provided. Cost is $2. Reservations
are required, call 520-6387.

Gobblers
Share in the joy of your 2-or 3-yearold child’s discovery as he or she enjoys
a story and an exploration hike outdoors
from 9-10 a.m. Thursday. Cost is $3.
Reservations are required, call 520-6745.

Papermaking 101
Use natural items such as flower
petals, cattails, and more to create your
own masterpiece from 10 a.m. to noon
Nov. 19. This hands-on, messy workshop is perfect for beginners. Cost is
$4. Reservations are required, call 5206745.

Thanksgiving Wetland
Wildlife Walk
Join a naturalist for a two-mile walk
to observe wildlife and to reflect upon
and share the treasures of nature from
9:30-11:30 p.m. Nov. 26. Cost is $2.
Reservations are required, call 520-6745.

Wild turkeys
Young explorers, ages 3-5, accompanied by an adult, will enjoy hands-on
nature activities, puppet shows, crafts,
and discovery time on the trail from
1:30-2:45 p.m. and 3:15-4:30 p.m.
Thursday. Cost is $4 per child.
Reservations are required, call 520-6387.

Gone-to-the-dogs hike
Bring your dog on a leash and join
other canine enthusiasts for a guided
hike along Bear Creek from 10-11 a.m.
Nov. 19. While the dogs greet each other,
the owner will discover more about dogs’

Japanese Bazaar
The Sixth Annual JASSC Japanese
Bazaar and cultural festival is 9 a.m. to
6 p.m. Saturday at the Business of Arts
Center, 515 Manitou Avenue, Manitou
Springs, Colo. Items for purchase include
Japanese tableware, kimonos, decor
items, gift baskets and sushi sets. Cultural
demonstrations include Japanese dances,
kimono fashion show and performances
by Mirai Taiko Drum Group. For more
information, contact Christiane Schunk
at chschunk@cs.com, call 719-266-0190
or visit www.jassc.org.
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Reach Over 70,000 Readers!
Call: (719) 329-5236
Fax: (719) 329-5237
E-mail: classified@csmng.com
Visit: 31 E. Platte Ave., Ste 300
Mon-Fri 8:30 am-5 pm

Rates are varied, please call for details.
Prepayment is required
(except for contracted ads)
3 line minimum applies
Deadline for line ads: Tuesday at 12:00 noon
Deadline for classified display ads:
Wednesday 1 week prior to publication

Please check your ad the first week of publication and call by the following Tuesday before noon with changes or corrections. This paper
is not liable for errors after the first publication of an ad. Colorado
Publishing Company is not liable for the content of advertisements. All
real estate advertising is subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act of 1968.
We do not endorse any product or service and we reserve the right to
refuse any/all advertising we deem inappropriate .

EARLY CLASSIFIED DEADLINE FOR
THE THANKSGIVING ISSUE IS FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 18th AT NOON.
FREE, 3-line classifieds are for active, retired, dependents
of military personnel and civil service employees.
You can fax form to 329-5237. IF AD RUNS OVER

THE ALLOTTED CHARACTERS SHOWN IN THE FORM, THE COST IS $3.00 PER LINE OVER.
Name
City

Hm Address
____________________

Grade

Unit

__________________

_________________ Zip_______________

Signature

_____

I certify that this advertisement is for the purpose of selling my personal property as a convenience to
me or my dependents. It is not part of a business enterprise, nor does it benefit anyone involved in a
business enterprise. Any real estate advertised is made available without regard to race, color, religious origin or sex of any individual.

Category:______________________________________________

ANNOUNCEMENTS
SPECIAL NOTICES
Bunko players wanted. New group starting. Email BunkoSocialites@aol.com
for information.
CRAFTERS & ARTISANS needed for
the USAF Academy’s holiday craft fair
on Dec. 2nd. Call Sarah at 333-4579.
Empower Colorado: A support group
for parents and care givers of children
with bipolar, depression or other brain
disorders. We provide education, support and advocacy for our families.
Please call Crystal at (719) 559-7679 or
www.empowercolorado.com

Tell our advertisers you saw their ad in
Colorado Power Classifieds!

Free admission

LOST + FOUND
LOST WALLET on 11/1 at Evans
Emergency Room. Has D.L. & old
Marine Corps military ID. 886-3214
Missing! Long haired black/white male
cat. No collars. Last seen on 10/15 at
the PX parking lot. 719-886-4412

PERSONALS
NOW SEEKING: Physically Fit Men &
Women potential models for 3 Health
Magazines. Call 597-3883.

EDUCATION

MEMBERS OF THE MILITARY
ARE DISCIPLINED, HONORABLE
AND TEAM FOCUSED.
JUST THE QUALITIES MERRILL LYNCH LOOKS FOR
IN A FINANCIAL ADVISOR
We are committed to respecting the individual. We value
integrity and encourage everyone to stand up for their
convictions and we embrace teamwork. Members of the
military relate to those values because they live them everyday.

BECOME A MERRILL LYNCH
FINANCIAL ADVISOR
WHAT YOU CAN EXPECT AS A MEMBER OF OUR TEAM:

SUPPORT - Your local manager is committed to your success

and helping you build your practice. You are also supported by
specialists who have the widest range of product-area expertise
in the business - expertise in areas such as financing, trusts,
retirement, small business and philanthropy.

TRAINING - Our training program, one of the best in the

industry, is designed to help you develop the critical skills and
knowledge needed to build mutually rewarding client
relationships. We believe training is integral to success.

A DISCIPLINED PROCESS - We have state of the art

workstations and sophisticated software, where you can draw
on the insights of our highly rated research to provide timely
answers and personalized solutions for your clients.

COMPETITIVE COMPENSATION - We have structured a

competitive compensation package to reflect your needs. The
package includes salary plus opportunities for short- and longterm incentives, as well as an extensive benefits program.
Visit ml.com/careers/fa to learn more or apply.
We are an equal opportunity employer.

EDUCATION

Lic. childcare provider has full-time &
part-time openings M-F, 7am-5pm.
8 yrs military experience. 472-8679

SUBSTITUTE
CLASSROOM AIDE

Looking for friendly, RELIABLE
Babysitter/Nanny in Fountain for 3/5yr
old, irregular days 382-3431/359-3635

Looking for reliable babysitter/childcare
for my 3m old. Evenings/weekends
1-11pm call 322-5649 ask for Christy

CUSTOMER SERVICE

Holiday Craft Fair. Come one come
all. 30 + venders. Something for everyone. Sat Nov 12th 9am-2pm 1003 N.
Santa Fe Hwy 85/87 492-2215
Tenth Annual Arts & Crafts Fair,
Saturday, Nov. 12th, 9am-3:30pm,
Knights of Columbus Hall, 567
Marquette Dr. in Security.
Snack Bar Available,

Free ads in accordance w/ military regulations must be non-commercial and for personal property offered
by local base or unit personnel without regard to race, creed, color, age, sex or religious origin. FREE
ADS are limited to one ad per household at 3 lines max. The editor and publisher reserve the right to
edit ads, and/or not publish ads. NO DUTY PHONE NUMBERS WILL BE PRINTED.
FAX FORM TO: COLORADO POWER CLASSIFIEDS AT 719-329-5237
YOU MAY ALSO DISREGARD THE FORM AND EMAIL classified@csmng.com
OR CALL 329-5236 to place your ad.
DEADLINE: TUESDAYS AT 12 NOON FOR THAT WEEK’S PAPER

CHILDCARE

SCHOOLS GENERAL

TLC Educational Services

CNA/MED Classes
Fast Track & Night Classes
CALL 8 A.M. - 5 P.M.
for Registration
1401 Potter Dr. Suite 101

(719) 596-1840
EMPLOYMENT
ACTORS/MODELS/
EXTRAS
NOW SEEKING: Men, Women & Children. 4 years and up for T.V., Print &
Commercials. Call 597-3883

Make a difference in a child’s life! We
offer flexible hours, daytime, evening,
part-time and on-call positions. Duties
vary with daily assignments. Assist
teacher working with children in classroom and on transportation routes.
Volunteer or paid preschool experienec preferred. Bilingual in Spanish/English is preferred! Must have a
physical and drug screen. Must be able
to lift/carry a minimum of 40 pounds.
$7.56/hour.
APPLY at:
CPCD (Head Start)
2330 Robinson St, C/S 80904.
Fax: (719) 457-0615
or E-mail: brenda@cpcd.org
Equal Opportunity Employer

GENERAL
ARE YOU LOOKING
FOR PART TIME
EMPLOYMENT WITH
PART TIME TRAINING?
Checks Unlimited is now offering part
time customer service representative
positions with part time training starting in December. Paid training will
last for 4 weeks M-F. Upon completion of training, representatives go to
their assigned shift. We are currently
hiring for AM & PM PT shifts. All of
our shifts include one weekend day.
Qualifications:
• HS Diploma/GED (or in progress)
•Ability to perform in a sales-oriented,
call center environment- previous
work experience in a goal driven environment preferred
•Must be comfortable using standardized sales scripting and presenting
upsell opportunities to customers
•Stable work history
•Excellent computer and communication skills
•Previous call center, retail, or sales
experience preferred
Qualified applicants should come in
and apply at our facility, or e-mail
your resume to:
cuhr_customerservice@yahoo.com.
Excellent benefits including eligibility
for monthly cash sales incentive program, medical/dental, 401k, and generous time off package. Additional benefits include full take out cafeteria and
coffee shop, in-house oil changes, pet
insurance and additional paid time off.
Checks Unlimited is the proud winner of Colorado Parent Magazine’s
Best Large Company for Working
Families 2002.

Checks Unlimited
8245 N. Union Blvd.
(one block NE of
Rampart High School)
Colorado Springs, CO 80920
EOE, Must pass drug screen
and background investigation
Need some Power behind your
advertising message?
Call: (719) 329-5236
Colorado Power Classifieds

BEAUTY & FITNESS

DRIVERS

Buy/Sell Avon, up to 50% earnings, call
Jenny at 232-9594 or email Margaret at
mggonzales@adelphia.net

Drivers $1,000 sign on bonus. US
Transport. New pay scale, CDL/A
“T+X” 2 years experience.
Local/regional, 401K/insurance/vacation
More home time! 800-777-9273

Job Openings for Persons 55 Years of
Age & Older
Please contact the AARP Foundation/Senior Community Service Employment Program at 719-635-3579
Monday - Friday 8- 3 pm.
NOW SEEKING: In-Store Demonstrators. 18 yrs. & up. $15 & Up/hr. for
weekends. Call 597-3883

HEALTHCARE
Magnum Opus Technologies.
Has immediate openings for Emergency Medical Technicians.
(Paramedics and Basic) To work at
Doug Way Proving Ground. We offer
competitive pay and benefits.
Fax Resume to 210-930-4520 or
Call DeeDee at 866-872-1473.

INVESTIGATORS
Investigators Wanted State Wide.
Full - Part Time Apply
at cia007.com No phone calls please.

MORTGAGE
Become a Mortgage Loan Officer
Full time or Part time. Will train you for
this commission job. 719-520-3999

REAL ESTATE
EMPLOYMENT
MILITARY REALTORS
We need licensed Realtors with strong
military connections to assist relocating
military families. All branches,
Spouses, Retirees incl.. No desk fees.
Expenses paid. Salary possible. Contact Glenda Miller 459-1540/548-0400
Email:
forsale@newhomeconnection.com

SALES / MARKETING
Colorado Power Classifieds is looking
for a Classified Account Executive.
Fun work environment, great benefits,
excellent pay and commission structure. This position will be responsible
for selling classified and display ads
into 4 military papers and the Colorado
Springs Business Journal.
Requirements include making cold
calls to businesses, taking some inbound calls and generally contributing
to the growth of the classified section.
Applicants must possess sales experience. Newspaper advertising sales a
big plus. Must have excellent spelling, grammar, phone and computer
skills and be self-motivated. Please
fax resume to 329-5237 or email
classified@csmng.com
PT Service Rep for area base
exchanges. Flexible hrs., Competitive
wages plus incentives. Apply online
www.acceleratedsalesinc.com

SELF EMPLOYMENT
BUSINESS OPP
©2005 Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Smith Incorporated. Member, SIPC.
Total Merrill and Total Merrill design are service marks of Merrill Lynch & Co., Inc.

Executive - level pay without
Executive - level stress working PT
from home. Call 1-888-889-1501
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Help Wanted. Discovery Toys: Set
your own schedule. $25 Start-up.
Earn free toys for Christmas! 559-7881

HEY MOMS!
Legitimate Home Business
Expanding Locally
Operates in 10 countries
Call Cindy @ 719-359-4540

EARN MORE
$$$$$ HERE!
We have designed a system of “team
playing” that improves your odds of
winning a lottery jackpot! Call tollfree for your free report.

LOTTO MAGIC
1-877-528-6957
ID# D8876

Start Your Home Based Business Now
Join the Health and Wellness Revolution with a reputable leader in the next
growth Industry. Low investment,
great income potential. Call me today
303-587-0553 C or 303-814-2514 Hm
WANT TO Make a six figure income?
A great opportunity awaits you in a
health and wellness company work at
your own pace and enjoy travel incentives. 576-2986 or 963-7721.

EDUCATION SCHOOLS

BARTENDING
ACADEMY

Learn in actual nightclub setting.

 Nationwide Job Placement 
Earn $15-$40/hr

 Tuition Now $399 
Day/Eve/Weekend Classes
578-5777 or 1-800-BARTEND
6551 N. Academy Blvd.
www.Bartendingcollege.com

LEGAL NOTICES
LEGAL SERVICES

Kenmore Washer-Runs Great $95.
Wagner airless paint sprayer, used once.
$125. 719-570-6800

Yaesu FT-920, SPB Speaker M0100
Desk Mic. All $800 Cash only. Please
Call 719-390-0157

Microwave oven, large Panasonic.
Good Condition. $30
210-324-9756

HEALTH & FITNESS

Older model washer & dryer. Both run
great. Must be picked up.
$50 takes both. 201-8051
Refrigerator, 3y/o Estate/WhirlPool.
Side/side 27cu ft. Filtered water/ice. Excell cond. $500. Carson 210-324-9756
REFRIGERATOR-Magic Chef, 18.6
w/ice maker, auto defrost, exc. cond.
$299. Call 719-244-0197.
STOVE & WASHER/DRYER, 2 yrs
old; (2) Microwaves. Best offer.
Call 391-9634
WASHER/DRYER-Roper, only
4 months old! White, w/all attachments.
$300obo. Call 1-504-606-0573
Window air conditioner used one season
excellent condition. $100
Please Call 540-5851

ANTIQUES/COLL
ACCENT CHAIR, Antique, solid oak,
Cane Seat with musical scroll back,
$145. Call 578-1340/964-5191

BABY CHILDREN’S ITEMS
CARTER’S Crib Set & Mobile- John
Lennon Baby Animals design, unisex
colors. Crib blanket, fitted sheet,
bumper pad and dust ruffle. $25.
719-570-6800

GRACO baby swing. Excellent cond,
navy blue w/ bears.
Plays music and has timer. $20.

BUSINESS/FINANCIAL

Strollers Single/double, high chair,
clothes swing & more.
Please Call 719-573-6606
TONS OF BABY ITEMS! Including:
Crib, Bassinet, Pack ‘N Play & other
various baby toys. All $150. 591-6437
TONS of Infant and Toddler clothing!!
Sizes range from newborn through 2T.
Call 559-5362
White Crib $20, Greco double stroller
$20, Greco single stroller $15. Please
Call 719-213-0684

BICYCLES

SUCCESSFUL Auto Repair Shop.
Independent. $265K. High Visibility
Loc. in Co. Spgs. Lg customer base.
Owner’s Retiring-willing to sell business
and/or property. Don at 331-0197

MERCHANDISE
APPLIANCES

Bed - Full Pillowtop
matt/box. New in plastic. Must Sell,
Cost over $600, Sacrifice $175. Frame
& delivery avail. 719-328-8728
BED $195 Queen Orthopedic pillow
top. Mattress & box. New still in plastic. Absolute bargain!! Retail, $799.
Call 719-244-5256
Bed $225 King Pillowtop
Mattress & box set. Never used, still in
factory wrap. Cost over $1000. Deluxe
Frame Available. Call 328-8728
BED $250 King orthopedic pillow top.
Mattress & box. NEW!! With factory
warranty. Cost $999. 719-244-5256.
BED $500 CHERRY bedroom set,
Incl. HB/Rails, Dresser & Mirror,
Chest. All new in box. Cost over $2000.
Can deliver. Call 667-0311
BED $600 Cherrywood, sleigh bed,
still in box. Awesome quality. Other
PCS avl. Can deliver. 719-244-5256
Brand new queen canopy bed w/ mattresses, $250. Daybed with mattress,
$150. Chest freezer, $50. 2 canoe shaped bookcases, $150. 533-0198
CAR BED, blue, twin size, $225obo;
Twin mattress set, w/box springs-Best
offer. Other Misc. Items. Call 391-9634

Deployment Sale/Furniture, futon, enter.
center, CD-DVD stand, bd rm set,
end/coffee table, comp desk, bk shelf.
MUST SELL! 719-635-9252
DINING ROOM SET, dark oak oval,
pedestal table w/extensions, plus 4
chairs, almost new, $395. 382-0573
DINING ROOM Set. Cherry-Tbl 8
chairs, hutch & buffet. Brand new-still
in box. Top Quality sell, $2500, retail
$9000. Call 719-235-7575.

DISHWASHER, Whirlpool quiet wash,
black, works & looks great, $75.
Call 487-7918

Stanton STR8-60 deflect drive turn table, used less than 5 hr, cost $325 new,
will sell $150. 719-597-5321

Dinning Table and 6 chairs.
Great shape with 2 leaves.
$100 719-201-4095

FREE HAULING of unwanted appliances & metal. Fountain, Security,
Widefield. Call 460-1279.

Video Game System Repair
Xbox, Game Cub, PS2, Nitendo.
Call System Proz 719-597-0722

You’ll love the super-soft feel you get from the
Satin Hands® Pampering Set. It exfoliates, moisturizes
and protects your hands beautifully. Call me today! And
ask about a perfect shade of MK Signature™ Nail Enamel
to finish your pampering treatment.

Linda Leckie • (719) 660-8170
www.marykay.com/lindaleckie

“The Exclusive Auction House for The Broadmoor Hotel and Resort”

LAST CHANCE TO OWN A PIECE OF

6-PIECE OAK German Shrunk with curio & bar. $2200 or best offer.
Please call Tony 1-254-285-1092

MINI-STEREO with separate speakers,
Sony CD/tape/AM/FM, nice sound,
$25. Call 596-9093

Give your hands a treat.

(Spencer Penrose Stadium)
1045 West Rio Grande St., Colorado Springs, CO
Auction Conducted by Ross Auction

2/Rowe Club Chairs w/1 ottoman, natural/tan , good cond., $150 set. Wht.
ceiling fan w/light, $30. Irene 548-9799

4 burner stove w/ oven for sale, $200
OBO. White, good condition
Call 392-2965

MARY KAY®

NORRIS-PENROSE EVENT CENTER

3 Piece Set, Sleeper Sofa, Loveseat,
Chair Country Style, Slate Blue
$600. OBO 231-5540
evenings or leave msg

COMPUTERS

GAME CUBE + 4 controllers, 8 games,
Game Cube back pack, $199. Extra
games $10 each. 573-6720 or 321-8434

Held Indoors at The 36,000 sq. ft.

2 metal loft beds each with desk &
chair
$75 each OBO.
Please call 329-5717

Contemp. Sectional Sofa (cream fabric
w/ pattern throw pillows) w/ matching
fabric chair, $350 obo. 302-2447

ELECTRONIC EQUIPMENT

Preview Thursday, November 10th at 10:00 am-6:00 pm

HOME FURNISHINGS

Coffee table, 2 end tables, octagon table
$75. Step tables $20.
Please Call 719-481-3157

Compaq tower, monitor, keyboard.
Tower needs work, all else excellent
condition. $50 210-324-9756

Friday & Saturday, Nov. 11th & 12th
Auction begins at 10:00am

WheelchairElectric Hover Round. Like
new $7,000, will sell for $3000
Call 556-4201

STINGRAY BOY’S BIKE,
excellent condition, $125 or best offer.
Call 559-7992

BUSINESS FOR SALE

Own a Piece of

Treadmill ProForm-520 w/ LCD panel
Retails $700 like new for $500 OBO
Call: 591-6061

Bed - $200 Queen
Pillowtop mattress, box & deluxe frame.
New in plastic, Cost over $800, w/warr.
Must Sell! Can Deliver. 471-7220.

GRACO Travel System - good condition. Stroller, car seat/carrier and base.
Navy blue. $50.

November 11th & 12th

ProForm 785SS Treadmill, folds up for
half the space when stored; like new;
$450 call 388-0196

Jogger stroller, $45. Radio controlled
ride-on train from Tyco/Sesame St.,
$38. 597-2379

STROLLER-Eddie Bauer, $40; Winnie
the Pooh, diaper bag, $15; Premaxx
baby sling, $10; Baby bathtub, $5;
Evenflo Breast Pump, $5. 638-8249

Counsel Press is the nation’s leading appellate services provider. Each year we
assist in filing over 8000 appeals in the
U.S. Supreme Court, Federal Courts of
Appeal, and State Appellate courts from
coast to coast. Call on us for expert advice and assistance from our staff counsel and appellate paralegals. We offer
samples, rules and personal assistance
to allow you to focus on your argument
while we take care of the procedure.
Please contact us to discuss how we can
assist you on your next appeal.
www.counselpress.com
800-4 APPEAL / 800-427-7325

Pilates Premier XP, new paid $300,
asking $200.
634-6149

AIR BED
Dual Chamber w/remote & full wrty.
New in box, never used. Cost over
$1300, MUST SELL. $550. 328-9728.

SOLD IN A WEEK!
COLORADO POWER
CLASSIFIEDS WORK!

Auction

BOWFLEX Ultimate XTLU, like new,
w/floormat, retails-$1500, sell $700.
Call 597-3860

Double bertini luxury stroller inc Boot
rain cover baby carriers New $850 sell
$400. 596-3407

Little tikes swing for $5
Please Call
719-494-8318

Don’t Miss It!!

Over 3,000
Items...
Over 3,000 items from 144 rooms,
hallways and common areas of
The Broadmoor Hotel South.
• Items from the lobbies and common areas include
exquisite marble top foyer and occasional tables,
wonderful large lighted glass front bookcase,
Broadmoor collectables, antler chandeliers, sofas,
side chairs, benches, sideboards, artwork, mirrors
and other decorative items from the lobbies. Also
included in this auction are figural bronzes and
fountains, a large selection of Persian rugs, Franz
Schneider Viennese baby grand piano; circa 1890
and from Hotel St. Cloud in Canon City a Hagspiel
and Comp grand piano.
• Items from the rooms include, armoires custom
made for the Broadmoor, Drexel marble top tables
and Henredon marble top nightstands, refrigerated mini bars with The Broadmoor logo, mirrors,
club chairs, benches, writing tables, side chairs,
TV’s, floor lamps, table lamps, artwork, king and full
size mattress sets, accent pillows and draperies.

Visit Our Weekly Saturday Auction • Public Invited
SATURDAY AUCTION SCHEDULE

Doors Open at 8:00 am Auction Begins at 9:00 am

9:00 am - 1:00 pm: Housewares, Tools, Sporting Goods, Etc.
1:00 pm - 3:00 pm: Collectibles, Books, Appliances & Electronics
2:00 pm - 5:00 pm: Antiques, Fine Art & Furniture
This takes the place of our regularly scheduled auction
in our facility on Sierra Madre.

Ross Auction Has Whatever You Need!
Visit Our Website For Photos And Information
www.RossAuction.com
COME JOIN US AND EXPERIENCE THE FUN
AND EXCITEMENT OF A LIVE AUCTION!
WE ACCEPT QUALITY CONSIGNMENTS
ONE ITEM OR AN ENTIRE ESTATE
Drop Off or We Pickup: Tues. - Fri., 8:00 am - 5:00 pm

Entertainment Unit holds 35”TV, VCR,
DVD, TIVO, etc. Furniture quality oak.
Paid $1,600—take $300. 488-3033
HOT TUB / SPA
Still in wrapper, seats 6, hydrotherapy
package, chemical free, waterfall & aromatherapy. Cost $7900, MUST SELL!
$3800. Call 667-0311.
KINGS BLANKET & MORE!
2328 E. Platte Ave.-Ph 471-9137
has the largest selection of Korean Mink
Blankets in Colorado Springs! They are
super soft. We have curtains, comfort
sets, 3 piece bath sets, pictures, area
rugs and collectables.
Living room set 1 year old. Couch, love
seat, chair with ataman. Coffee/end
table, two lamps. $400 719-310-9472
Loveseat, $150, coffee tbl, $50, pillowtop king bed, $300, bunk bed, $200,
4 person dining rm tbl, $50, 510-6472

Two of Colorado Springs’ oldest and most respected businesses, Ross Auction House Inc.
and The Broadmoor Hotel and Resort have
joined together and are proud to announce the
4th offering of fine furniture and fixtures from
The Broadmoor Hotel. This 34 million dollar
project represents the final phase of major renovation of this historic and world renowned five
star hotel. This may be your last chance to
“Own a Piece of The Broadmoor.” Ross Auction is the oldest auction company in the state
of Colorado and the exclusive liquidator for The
Broadmoor Hotel and Resort. Ross Auction,
established in 1921, specializes in a combination of auction services, appraisals, and estate
sales to provide the most comprehensive approach to estate liquidation. Continuing the 84
year tradition of a weekly sale, Ross Auction
conducts a public estate auction every Saturday,
at 109 S. Sierra Madre. Auctions begin at 9am
and Previews are Fridays, 8 am- 5pm.

Ross Auction offers free consultation.
Call today to schedule an appointment.
Bill Neal, Owner and Auctioneer

719-632-6693

109 S. Sierra Madre,
Colorado Springs
Colorado 80903

(toll free) 888-715-4487
(fax) 719-632-6694

www.RossAuction.com
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Maple wood frame futon, queen mattress/cover great condition, $90. Please
call 472-1950

Sofa sleeper four years old.
$60.00
Please Call 719-382-7024

10 foot artificial Christmas tree w/stand,
2,000 lights. $560 will sell for $200.
Please Call 719-487-1747

TURTLE Red-Eared Slider. Free to
good home. Includes tank, filter, food,
etc. Call 661-6895

NASA MEMORY FOAM
Genuine Visco-elastic mattress set. New
in plastic with warranty. Cost over
$1700, Sacrifice $650. 667-0311

HUNTING & FISHING

3 air conditioners, GE & Fedders,
5200-12000 BTU/HR, $75-$165. Graco
Car/Booster Seat, $10. 200-4944

UMBRELLA COCKATOO, cage &
supplies, $1000 or best offer. Will hold
for Christmas. Call 337-2145

Nice oval bar & three stools, $200. Free
small bar refrigerator w/ purchase.
593-9508
Oak ent. unit holds up to 35” TV, appox
6’ x 8’, lots of storage - $400; 27” console RCA TV - $55. Call 382-6037
POOL TABLE $1250 8’ 1” slate. All
accessories included. New, still in
box!! Retail $4000. 719-244-5256.
POOL TABLE
LIQUIDATION SALE
50 New 8’ “Designer” tables just received. All must be sold at or below
cost. No reasonable offers refused.
Call 667-0311
POOL TABLE
New in crate, “Custom” table with 1”
slate, all upgrades, including accessories. Pkg. & Simonis cloth. Cost $4900,
sacrifice $1695. Call 471-7220
Recliner $50, Sofa $80, Sony 14 in
Mult-sys tv $30.
Please Call 719-282-7845

5 Hunting Guns 7mm, 300 Win, 223, 17
hmr, ‘06 Aerolite sleeps 8-10, htd holding tank 5yr wrnty $19,500. 210-9213
Remington 7 milometer magnum
with scope 3,000. $800
Please Call 719-380-0130

JEWELRY &
COLLECTIBLES
Custom made wedding set, 14k white
gold, over 1 carat. Appraised over
$9000. $5000 OBO 719-321-0337

LAWN & GARDEN
For sale….Gas powered lawn edger
$75
Call 481-5642

MERCHANDISE WANTED
DONATE A BUNKBED with mattress
to needy family. Mother going through
divorce. Call 538-5901

MISC FOR SALE

RUSTIC LOG BED
Amish handcrafted. All new, cost $700,
sacrifice $275. Also, log night stand,
dresser & matt set avail. 667-0311

1 yr old fem cat + accs $35. Glass top
dining table $85. Recliner $25. Please
Call 719-205-3034 (Sarah)

PUBLIC AUCTION
Every Saturday 9 AM

Doors Open 8am ● Preview Friday 8–5 ● Absentee Bidding

“Colorado Springs’ Best Kept Secret”

AVIARY FOR small birds,
wood, 6’ tall, $225; FRIDGE, $75.
Call 392-1899
Baby-4T, junior, women’s clothes &
men’s suits. Crib, Graco stroller w/car
seat, stereos, house hold items.597-7766
BEEF JERKY
Buffalo Jerky and Turkey Jerky
18 varieties - high protein.
Two (4oz) bags tender lean
jerky $9.50 plus FREE shipping.
http://barry.jerkydirect.com
DENON 5803 RECEIVER $1700,
ENERGY SPKRS $350, 03 ACCORD
EX/V6 $18K OBO Aaron 597-4705
DSL modem $50, Thomasville Qn
comf/sht set $50, Italian baby crib
w/mat $40. All Exc cond. 216-4793
ELECTRIC BLANKET, Beige, new,
twin, $20; Hide-a-bed, double, $200;
Free Washer & Dryer, $125. 260-7602
FREE - moving boxes/paper, all sizes.
Please Call 719-570-7050
Evenings or leave a message
Girls Clothes sizes 10-16.
Women’s shoes size 8. Excellent Condition. Please Call 382-5778
HEALTHY HOUSE PLANTS,
$5/each
Call 596-9093
Kenmore Freezer, 2 portable air conditioners, Total Body 2000, please call
719-659-8458
Ladies Mess Dress, jackets, size 14 &
16 short, $50 ea. Skirts, 16 & 18 short,
$35 ea. Cumberbun, $10. LTC rank,
$15 719-268-0714

Come See Our 10,000 sq. ft. Of Inventory That Changes Every Week

Where The Buyer Sets The Price!
5 % Discount To Active Military
In Appreciation For Serving Our Great Nation

• Antiques & Collectibles
• Living Room Furniture
• Bedroom Furniture

• Sports & Recreation
• Tools & Equipment
• TV’s & Stereos

• Appliances
• Camping
• Vehicles

WE ACCEPT QUALITY CONSIGNMENTS – ONE ITEM OR AN ENTIRE ESTATE
DROP OFF OR WE PICKUP: TUESDAY – FRIDAY, 8AM - 5PM

109 S. Sierra Madre

719-632-6693
Visit Our Website For Pictures & Directions

RossAuction.com

MEN’S SPORTS COAT, Ralph Lauren,
wool tweed, sz 42-44, $35.
Call 578-1340/964-5191
Sprint cell phone, flip style, w/ 2 batteries & battery cradle charger, $75; Moving boxes, all sizes, $2-5 ea; Formal
dresses, sizes 3-7; Men’s Huffy Mtn
bike, $60; Small George Foreman grill,
$5; Call 719-930-4362
WHEELCHAIR-POWER Jazzy 1113
lift for pickup or van, standard wheelchair, 18”. Call 390-5235.
White metal bunk bed $50. Power
wheels jeep battery and charger incl.
$40. Carpet Cleaner $20 Call 570-9285

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

Your Home Sold
in 120 Days
or I’ll Buy it
for Cash!
Visit: www.GuaranteeBuyOut.com

Call Barb Schlinker – 719-499-3334
Local Reserve Officer and Real Estate Broker

5 Piece Pacific Drums & Percussion Set
With Zildjian ZBT Cymbals
$700.00 282-2992
7-piece Taye drumset w/ Paiste cymbals
- $750; barely used, photos avail.
719-310-5592

SCRAPBOOKING
Creative
Memories
Scrapbook
items-30% off all in stock items. Call
472-0250

SPORTS EQUIP
LADIES SKI JACKETS, name brand,
stylish & warm! Like new, 3 to choose
from, $25/each. Call 596-9093
NordicTrack
C1800i
treadmill.
10mph/10%inc. Various features. Like
new. $450 obo. (719)661-0267

www.ColoradoBarb.com

PETS
DOGS

Guaranteed Military
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Beagle needs loving home/lg yard, 1 yr
old, house brkn, very sweet, excellent
w/kids. $100 559-7626
Blue pit bull pups, ADBA registered,
$450-$550, now taking deposits.
719-200-7960
Brindle Boxer, 3 month old. Can’t keep
needs good home. Shots, warmed.
$250 obo 719-314-9781
GOLDEN RETRIEVERS-AKC Reg.
Male/Female, 6 mos old, $300/each
obo. Current on shots. 1-954-326-0339
Mix breed male neutered Lg, copper
color,LOVING Home. 1yr old. GREAT
w/kids. Needs running space. 382-1264
POODLES & PEEK-A-POOS, Registered. Now & Expecting! $300+. Parents on-site. Call 948-3486 or 821-0874.

Nationwide Homes
Visit one of our ofﬁces located in these great communities
Cheyenne Mnt. Est
8160 Piute Rd.
(719) 576-0210

Canterbury MHP.
3020 S. Powers Blvd.
(719) 390-8087

Canyon Ridge MHP.
5150 Airport Rd.
(719) 591-1545

The Meadows MHP.
4825 Astrozon Blvd
(719) 390-6640

The Springs MHP.
1095 Western Dr.
(719) 573-2904

Yellow Lab, m, 6mos old, AKC reg.
Loving & house brkn. Comes with kennel, food, collar. $175 obo 597-2890

PETS
OSCARS (2) Large, mating pair,
$100/both; Plecos-(2) Large, $25/both.
Call 573-0776
PARAKEET-MALE, 1 yr, tamed.
Supplies included. Great kids pet. $40.
Please call 382-1174

PET SUPPLIES
110 gallon aquarium w/filters, heaters
and stand $225.
Please Call 439-0437
BIRD CAGE-(1) & (2) Bird Stands. All
for $100. Must sell together as set.
Call 648-9478
DOG KENNEL,
metal, XL, $50.
Call 392-1899

COMMERCIAL
REAL ESTATE
FOR LEASE
COMMERCIAL SPC
Austin Bluffs – by Park - Executive 1
bdrm, fireplace, W/D, patio, great location, perfect condition. $575/mo.
WYNNE Realty, Ltd. 632-5500

FOR LEASE OFFICE
SPACE

LUSH GREEN FOREST
Can’t reach around the trees on this 10
acre on Mt. Pisgah in Teller County. Seclusion, good access, big views with
owner financing. Only $59,900. Spring
Creek Realty. 687-3272/687-4040
WALK TO FISHING LAKE
Near Skagway Reservoir. 12 gently rolling acres with tall grass, Aspen and
Spruce. Great access and incredible
views! $89,900. Spring Creek Realty,
687-3272/687-4040

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE
PROPERTY WANTED
BUY SELL HOMES
ALL CASH FOR YOUR HOUSE
AS IS condition, any area,
save time & money.
• FOR FAST CLOSING
• FORECLOSURE EXPERTS
• SELLERS & BUYERS HOT LINE
We can help!
Call for details 719-598-3300

REAL ESTATE SERVICES
AND WHY RENT when you can
buy? VA financing? No down? Bad
credit? Bankruptcy? First time
homebuyer? FREE 2 minute
pre-qualify! Shirley, 719-264-9565.

BIG SKY REALTY
Springs Office Park
2860-2862
Circle Dr. North
• Lease/200-20,000 sf
• Office
• $3.75 net sf

Colorado & Santa Fe Real Estate
Mike • 1-888-532-4464

DOWNTOWN OFFICE SPACE
AVAILABLE - 3rd & 4th Floor of El
Paso Bldg at Pikes Peak & Tejon;
100% corner dntwn location above
Starbucks; Secure off-street parking;
janitorial service; newly remodeled;
access to coffee bar; windows to
street; furniture avail;
call Gary Feffer or Julie Phillips Fountain Colony 389-1234
Remodeled corner office with view of
Pikes Peak and old Colorado City. Fax,
copier, ref, micr, prking avail. 636-0001

Office: 548-0520
Toll Free: 1-888-677-1886
Web Page: www.jimriggin.com
Email: jriggin@rocketmail.com

MY “SUPPORT THE
TROOPS PROGRAM”
BUY YOUR HOUSE THROUGH ME
AND I WILL MAKE YOUR FIRST
MORTGAGE PAYMENT.
JIM RIGGIN
BROKER
Retired Air Force Chief 29 Years
Real Estate More Than 11 years
I CAN HELP YOU!!

COLORADO SPRINGS
See the stunning beauty
Visit a Photo Album
www.HelloColoradoSprings.com
The online photo magazine of the
Pikes Peak Region.
Email it to friends!

RESTORED VICTORIAN OFFICE
SPACE - 132 E. Las Animas; corner
lot; 4 offices; reception area conference room; 2 baths; kitchen, off street
parking; A/C; alarm; beautifully landscaped; call Gary Feffer or Julie
Phillips - Fountain Colony 389-1234

LAND FOR SALE
HAS IT ALL IN TELLER COUNTY
35 acres with well, septic, power &
phone. Big views, Aspen & Spruce. Adjacent to BLM. Just off Gold Camp
Road. $189K. Spring Creek Realty,
687-3272/687-4040
NESTLED BEHIND PIKES PEAK
5.39acs of Aspen and Spruce with a fabulous building site. Paved access, power
and phone. Gorgeous views! A steal at
$49,900. Spring Creek Realty,
687-3272/687-4040
TELLER COUNTY ROAD 111
35 acs w/rock outcroppings, trees &
great views. On county road w/phone &
power. Gorgeous! $159,900. Spring
Creek Realty, 687-3272/687-4040.

LOTS FOR SALE
Lots for Rent, Family park. Specials
available, all amenities. Meadows Mobile Home Park 719-392-3659

FOR SALE MOUNTAIN
PROP
5 ACRES - BIG TREES
off Teller County Road #1. Phone,
power and driveway in. $32,900. Spring
Creek Realty, 687-3272/687-4040

Looking to retire in the Pikes Peak region? Build your own dream home?
Invest in real estate? Buy the land today - at today’s prices & low interest
rates; build tomorrow! Fabulous Pikes
Peak & city views. Complete privacy
and backs to National Forest. Only 30
minutes to downtown. Don’t let this
opportunity slip away! Call Michelle
Blessing today @ ERA Shields Real
Estate, 649-4200

CMSgt, USAF (Ret)
Broker Associate, GRI

"Don’t Forget to
Call Home"

570-1015

MartysHomes.com

USAA MEMBERS
Member or not we will beat the USAA
Buyer/Seller Bonus Program.
Save big. Expect soft and easy service.
Call Glenda Miller, 548-1266,
548-0400 or visit Award Winning
www.NewHomeConnection.com
Heritage Realty

VACATION / TIME
SHARES
For Sale: RCI Timeshare - Orlando
Sleeps 8, Washer and Dryer in unit.
Great location. Immaculate Timeshare.
Disney World. $13,000 Contact:
simc2@mn.rr.com

RESIDENTIAL
FOR SALE
CONDOS TOWNHOMES
FOR SALE

AFFORDABLE, QUIET CONDO, near
military bases, golf & park. 2-story, 2br,
2ba, fpl, deck, all appls stay incl: w/d.
Clubhouse, pool & hot tub. $94,900
w/$2500 incentive to the buyer!
Kimberly Amis @ Prudential
Professional Realtors, 233-5119

10,000 SF WAREHOUSE - 620
Vermijo; great downtown location;
dock high; 3 dock doors + loading
dock; includes office space; call John
Onstott, Highland Commercial
577-0044

LAND

Marty Mindnich

935-C SATURN DR. Nicely updated
condo in great complex. 2br, 2ba,
$87,000. Call Enid/Gloriod 499-6377.

FOR LEASE WAREHOUSE

4,000 SF WAREHOUSE - 2182 Executive Circle; ideal for light manufacturing; call John Onstott,
Highland Commercial 577-0044

Buying
and Selling
Made Easy

Ed & Lisa Tickel
Ed’s Cell - 719-491-0600
Lisa’s Cell - 719-650-1670
www.SuperHomes4U.com
• Strive to get you the most home and
extras for the money.
• We’ve been very successful with past
clients getting them more and we’d like
to do that for you!
• We look out for your interests,
whether it’s a new or used home, selling or buying.
• Ask us about our Military First
Program!
If you need to call toll free, call
800-325-0463 and ask for Ed or Lisa.

ATTN: TROOPS! Why rent, when can
own for less. 3br T/H, located 1 min.
from Gate 3-Ft. Carson. Recent upgrades to kitchen, new carpeting in living area. Pergo flooring in kit & DR.
A/C & woodburning fpl w/VA benefits,
payments would be less than rent per
comparable unit! $115,000. 200-4183
CONVENIENT SW
Neat & secure. Ready for move-in.
2BD/2 full BA condo with balcony &
city views. Pool, some covered parking.
$94,900. Rent to own option. Call
641-4906 or 650-3272
QUICK POSS. Townhome, 3bd/3ba,
1528sf, fireplace, all appl, lots of storage, newer carpet & paint. $102,500,
SE Jennifer, Coldwell Banker 260-1685
REDUCED!!!!!
Valley Hi Golf Course, 524 Lakewood
Cir. 2800+SF, 3+br, 4ba, dbl gar,
$169,900. Barb, 719.499.3334

Rebate For Military!
Looking for good deals...
Existing, new builds, also foreclosures
and bank-owned properties

Elizabeth Palmer
(719) 650-4158
elizabeth.palmer@ppar.com
www.elizabethpalmer.com

Find a Home... Sell a Home
@ www.homescos.com for
MLS or call Don at
719-648-4800
Donald L. Lane Realty.
FIND OUT WHAT YOUR HOME
IS WORTH ON-LINE
Visit: www.
ColoradoSpringsHomePricing.net
or 1-800-607-0359 ID#6041
Free List With Pictures
Parker St. Claire Realty Company
FORECLOSURE PROPERTIES!
Great Deals! Seller paid closing costs.
VA & FHA Loans, 100% Financing.
Office 302-2889 Cell 640-9524

RENT-VACANT-Garage, 2br, $750.
T/H. 1½ba. Across from Rampart High
School at 8069 Lexington Park. Jim
O’Bryan, Heritage Realty, 337-4126
Spacious condo in Rockrimmon area.
2bd/1ba/1c gar, gas FP, d/w, patio
w/view, 1332sf, $138,500 719-266-1350
STILL RENTING? WHY? WHEN
YOU CAN OWN THIS Immac 3br,
2ba, 1car
condo w/a/c. Under
$900/mo. 100% Financing/VA Available. Near Peterson & Ft. Carson. Call
Today, Michelle Blessing @ ERA
Shields Real Estate. Call 649-4200.

BLACK FOREST
$209,800: Beautiful Raised Rancher
4Br, 3Ba, 2Ga, Magnificent Mountain
Views Call Birdie @439-4527
McGinnis GMAC Real Estate

PRIVATE INVESTOR wants to buy
your house. Any size, area, condition.
Stop Foreclosure. No Equity/No Problem. Fast closing, guaranteed written
offer within 72 hours or less! No Commission/Fees. Call 24-hour rec. msg.
477-1777 or Melanie @ 338-5123
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# ############## #
#
#
#
#
#
#
# Newer custom stucco rancher with full #
# bsmt on 5 acres w/incred. views, horse #
# facilities & riding trails! Open floor plan, 6 #
# bdrms, 3 ba, 3 car, dry bar, coved ceil- #
entertainment center, hardwd floors, #
# ings,
5 pc Master bath w/walkout onto deck!
# Lots of extras! $396,900 13365 #
# Eastonville Rd. Black Forest/The Trails #
#
# area.
Call Vicky - 488-2234
#
#
See Virtual Tour at:
#
#
# www.DancingStarRealty.com #
#
#
#
#
# ############## #

COUNTRY
PLEASURE

CENTRAL
Centrally Located Treasure. 3bd/2ba
oversized gar, 3rd bd could be fam rm
or separate living quarters. Merit Co.
Virgina 495-9318 Barbara 597-1126
FSBO, $169,900, Wasson area, 4/2,
2026sf, hwflrs, tile, sprklr, alarm,
his/her offices or playrms, FR, LR, eat
in kit+dining area, lndry, wrkshp, stor
shed, mature trees, patio, new ext paint,
1940 Winston Rd, appt only/632-7542
FSBO, rancher, 4 bl fr Palmer Pk. 3bd
(convert to 5)/3ba/2car Mstr bed w/sitting area, walkin, full bath, finished
gardn-lvl bsmnt, many updates, all appl,
2832 sq ft, $205,900 Bill/Lori at
719-573-7747 or 290-8603 for appt.

Need some Power behind
your advertising message?
Call: (719) 329-5236
Colorado Power
Classifieds

DOUGLAS COUNTY

FOUNTAIN VALLEY

NORTHWEST

# ############## #
#
#
#
#
#
#
# w/views of Pikes Peak w/horse facilities- #
# Includes a beautiful custom rancher w/full #
basement in immaculate condi- #
# walk-out
An amazing value of $396,900 # tion!
close in- easy access to I-25 yet peaceful #
# & quiet. 4 bdrm, 3 ba, 2 1/2 car garage, #
# tiled floors, bay window, main level laundry, #
moulding - many amenities! 4376 #
# crown
Greeneland Road, Larkspur.
#
#
Call Vicky - 488-2234
#
#
See Virtual Tour at:
#
#
# www.DancingStarRealty.com #
#
#
#
#
# ############## #

4bd/2ba home 1c gar, private cul-de-sac
location. Beautiful wd flrs in kitchen &
din rm. Child’s play area w/playground
equipment. Close to schools, shopping,
Carson & Peterson AFB. $160,000. Lori
@ McGinnis GMAC 963-7367.

Dist. #20 Townhome, great location,
1859 sq ft, 3bd, 3ba, 2car, $145,000
Call Kari @ All Seasons 651-4454

EXCEPTIONAL VALUE!
Over 2400 sq ft. finished! 4bd, 4ba
including 1bd & ¾ ba on main level.
Call Mary at Rusinak 332-4484

3bd/2ba horse prop. in excellent cond.
2.5 acres w/fenced pasture area & loafing shed. Oversized 2c gar w/shop. Only
10 min to Schriever AFB. $182,900.
Lori @ McGinnis GMAC 963-7367.

15 ACRES OF
PASTURE

EAST
3BR, 1C GAR, new carpet, dw, w/d &
paint. Newly landscaped front yard. On
cul-de-sac. $135,500. Call 332-5698
3BR, 2BA, 2c gar, vaulted, ranch in
Sandcreek, 2888SF, move-in condition,
big yard, views! $215K. Call 651-5941

NEW HOME BY CHRISTMAS
No Payments Until April 1, 2006.
(No Kidding-No April Fool!)
Call Team Jensen,
RE/MAX Properties, 338-3570
Remodeled 4bd/2ba home w/ new windows, carpet, furnace, roof, kitchen cabinets, vinyl, family rm, lg fenced yard,
lg deck, easy access to everything,
priced at $169,000, Call Kari at All
Seasons, LLC 651-4454
Villa Loma, Immaculate 4 Bdrm, 2.5
Baths, 2 car. Must see, for most
discriminating buyer.
Ask for Sally 321-8194

“It’s an honor to serve you!”
“BUY A HOME WITH
NO MONEY DOWN”
Get this Free Report @
PatClancyRealty.com
or Call 287-1776 Today!
Pat Clancy

Pat Clancy Inc. is your Realtor Expert!
Call 719.287.1776 for relocation assistance,
Lease buy-out assistance or selling your home

Nancy Shakeshaft-Slack
Broker Associate—Office 785-1238
Mobile: 719-659-4380
nancyss@colosprings.com

Currently over 1000 homes under $200,000
for sale in the Colorado Springs area

Beyond the Standard
Beyond Expectations

• 15 yrs. Colo. Spgs. Experience
• Full-Time Realtor
• Veteran
• Son in Iraq

Call me for all your Real Estate Needs

FOUNTAIN
Beautiful 5bd/3ba/2c gar, 2446 sf, lots
of closet/storage space, fin bsmnt, frpl,
new carpet, bay windows, a/c, sprkl sys
$218K. Please Call 719-761-7407
MILITARY REALTOR
For the very Best in Military Home
Sales & Service. Call Glenda Miller,
548-1266, 548-0400. Just tell her what
you need! Expect soft & easy service.
NewHomeConnection.com
Heritage Realty

PUEBLO
ON 40ACS. 20 mi. so. of Pueblo. Spacious 3000SF house with gorgeous mtn
views. Horses allowed. Open floor plan.
4br, 3ba. Call 719-227-1358

POWERS

Whole Sale Property. $30,000 below
value, 4bd Rancher, very clean property.
Must sell fast, value $140,000 231-0113

WOODMEN HILLS: 3br, 2ba, nr rec
center, Rent-to-own, Owner will finance. Recorded msg, 800-720-0941

$269,900

6963 Hillock Dr., 4br, 3ba, 2 story
home, 3641 total SF. Elegant home
located in desirable area! Ready to
move-in condition! Call Dorenda @
Concept Companies, LLC 227-0215

GENERAL

2bd/1ba/1car, 958sf, lg master bd,
newer appl., lg. deck overlooks lg. back
yard, RV parking. $130k Jennifer @
Coldwell Banker 719-550-2328

Advertise Buy/Sell
United States and Canada
Affordablerealestateproperty.com
Homes, Land, Time Shares
20% Military discount.
Call 719-964-4512 or Email:
DeniseAffordableProperties@MSN.com

CLOSE TO PAFB, 5br, 3ba rancher,
3776SF, 2car, like new, backs to greenway, gas fpl, 2 Family Rooms,
$294,950. 4874 Desert Varnish.
Tom Hahn, RREG 488-9475

SELL YOUR HOUSE FOR CASH
651-9819

NORTHEAST

Everything in life
depreciates but your
marriage and your home.
Why not invest in both?

$419,500, Wonderful Horse Property
4Br, 4Ba, 3Ga Panoramic Peak Views
Call Birdie @439-4527
McGinnis GMAC Real Estate

Let us help you
invest in your future!

Barnes/Peterson 2001 3bd/3ba/3c home,
2600sf/1800fin, new carpet, paint. Fully
landscaped. VA loan, pay all closing
cost. $229k. Call Case 719-599-0010

598-1110

WIDEFIELD

CONVENIENT SW
Neat & secure. Ready for move-in.
2BD/2 full BA condo with balcony &
city views. Pool, some covered parking.
$94,900. Rent to own option. Call
641-4906 or 650-3272
FSBO:5BR, 3½BA, 3691SF, a/c, formal
Liv & Din Rm, office, D-12. 3% to
agents. $415,500. 576-9033 or 314-7434
Heavy Rebate and discount agents
work on high volume. Do you want to
be treated as one of many or one of a
special few? Call Glenda Miller for
quality service that saves you money.
548-1266/ 593-0593 Heritage Realty.
www.NewHomeConnection.com

NEW HOMES
and large lots. From $100’s
www.WoodlandParkBuilders.com
or call Mike Selby 439-7617,
548-0400, Heritage Realty

HOMES W/ACREAGE
HOME WITH ACREAGE. 4 bed, 2
bath on 5.1 acres in Midway. $107K.
Owner can finance.
Call Larrabee & Associates, 550-0407

MANUFACTURED/
MOBILE HOMES
3 BD 2 BA OPEN FLOOR PLAN
with room to grow. Newly refurbished
ready to move into.
Call Felix 719-232-9621
1988 mobile home, 80x14, $17,590
Cash only. All appls, FP, patio, Tuff
Shed, 10 min from Carson.
209-2329 or 524-1061
1971 Atlantic Mobile Home, 25x44,
2bd/1ba, $8000 OBO, close to
Ft. Carson Call Bobbie at 213-9342
1981 MOBILE HOME, 2br, 1ba,
all appls, shed, porch, $12,000.
Call 649-8737 or 635-0673

ALL CREDIT ACCEPTED. Own
your own home, 2 and 3 bedrooms as
little as $599/mo. Over 50 homes to
view. 390-8087

• Honesty

Northeast area
Featured home-$174,900
Culdesac! 4 bed 2 bath 2 car, 1600 sf
Close to schools, remodeled kitchen.
24 hr info 800-223-3940 Ad #2006

AWESOME NEW RANCHER
completed 11/17! Beautiful
Maintenance-Free/North Creek-side
Community. 2br/2ba w/$1,500 FREE
Furniture incentive. A must see!
$169,950. Call 684-6563 or 332-3797

SOUTHWEST

Live S/W $75,000! Condo
Close to Ft Carson, Dwntn, I-25, Brdmr
* Fireplace *Quick Occupancy*
Stuart Scott, Ltd. 578-8800

Beat other buyers to
HOT NEW LISTINGS?
www.reloairforce.com

RENT-TO-OWN: Completely remod.
4br, 2ba, min. from Gate 4. New paint,
flooring, kitchen & both bathrooms.
Call Melanie, 719-338-5123

WOODLAND PARK
MUST SELL! 3bd/2ba mobile home in
trailer park. Excellent cond! All appl
incl. Quiet corner lot, nice yd. Nr Carson. Reduced price $16,500. 637-7966

‘03 3bd/2ba, 1640 sf, 5 acres, fncd horse
property, loafing shed, att. 2c gar, appl,
frpl, a/c, 2 patios, 5 min from Safeway,
$229,000. 719-632-9085 Louie or Shar
Falcon 3bd/3ba, 1400 sf, central ac,
sprinkler, frpls, Richmond House,
Please Call hm 494-0745/cp 237-5564

No Equal! Absolutely Stunning, new
stucco, 5bd, 3 full bath, 3000sf w/ 3 car
garage on 6 acres. Minutes south of
Gate 20. 382-0600 or 492-0387

NEW HOMES-Low $100’s
Fast commute to Carson
Visit Award Winning
NewHomeConnection.com
Heritage Realty

FALCON

CRESTLINE MANOR

Darryl D. Champion
(719) 578-5256

• Integrity
• Service
• Hard Work
Beyond the Standard
Beyond Expectations

Denver, Colorado Springs, Castle Rock, Pueblo

Why go it alone... Our Services are
FREE to all Buyers. We know the
area and we know Real Estate
Let us help you find your next home
and the right financing for you.
Sandra Throgmorton
Toll Free (866) 487-3104
(719) 487-3104

Teresa Champion
(719) 659-1816
Champ42771@yahoo.com

Blue Skies Realty
House FSBO Stetson Hills Area 2500
sqft Ranch w/ Loft 3br/2.5 Ready For
Immediate Occupancy 719-322-6372
MLS ASSISTANT
1000’s of homes for sale
Visit Award Winning
NewHomeConnection.com
Whole Sale. $20,000 below value, blt in
2005, 2800sf, 3bd/3ba/2c gar, frpl, cathedral ceilings, jacuzzi tub, huge master bd, huge deck, beautiful property.
Priced for quick sale. Whole sale price
$165,900 value $185,000. Close to
Shriever and Ft. Carson. 231-0113

SECURITY

Come and see us at 215 W. Rockrimmon Blvd.
and receive the following:
• FREE Local Area Maps • FREE Appraisal (Buying)
• FREE Market Analysis (Selling)
• FREE Lunch At “Oliver’s Deli”
 Quick Loan Approval 
 Move In With No Money Down 

(719) 332-6091 ~ Hank Poburka, Colonel, USAF-RET.
Broker Associate, CRS/GRI/ABR
(719) 651-4335 ~ Mike Oliver
Broker Associate
(719) 534-7925 ~ Corey Ohlrich
Team Administrator
(719) 592-1059 ~ Debi Bazzo
Air Academy FCU,
Senior Mortgage Loan Officer
See All The Local Area Homes At:
Hankpoburka.com
Email: poburka@juno.com

392-1222

Reduced to $134,900! Very well
maintained-3BR-1BA-1 Car Gar. AC /
New Roof / Siding/ Fenced Yard /
Trees. Close to Ft. Carson in Pikes Peak
Park Priced below market value –
MUST SEE! Call Ken: 331-9647

Manufactured Home Community
4945 Mark Dabling Blvd located 2
blocks north of Garden of the Gods
Rd. in the northeast side of Colorado
Springs. Short drive to all military
bases. Design your own dream home
or purchase an exisiting pre-owned
home. Come & see our beautiful
mountain view community or call today for an appt. Financing Available.

Want a
realtor who
has made
over 15
military
moves and is
a top area
professional?

CALHAN/RAMAH

LAMPLIGHTER
Manufactured Home Community
3280 S. Academy Blvd. in the southeast side of Colorado Springs. Short
drive to all military bases. New &
Pre-owned home available for sale or
design your own dream home. Come
& check out our mountain view community and all amenities or call today
for an appointment.
Financing Available.

RE/MAX
Real Estate Group

N/E Townhome, very quiet location,
1260sq ft, 2bd, 2ba, 2car $122,500 Call
Kari @ All Seasons 651-4454
NEW HOMES AT NEAR RENTAL
PAYMENTS VA 0 down, paid closing costs. Buy New For You!
Before renting get the real numbers.
Call Glenda Miller for friendly, free assistance, A retired military spouse. She
knows the ropes 548-1266, 548-0400.
Heritage Realty.
Visit award winning site:
www.NewHomeConnection.com
RENTED IN 1 WEEK
COLORADO POWER
CLASSIFIEDS WORK!
For Rent/Sale or Lease option,
3bd/1.5ba, lg 1 car garage. Remodeled. Quiet neighborhood.
WOW! Luxury MODEL for sale!
Beautiful and NEW North-End
Main-Level Living! Maintenance-Free
3 bed w/loft on creek with large Pines.
Incredible Features! $2,500
FREE Furniture incentive. $234,950.
Call 684-6563 or 332-3797

IMMACULATE 1727SF, 3br, 2ba, 2c
gar, close to Ft. Carson & PAFB.
$193,000. This home is loaded
w/amenities. 4th br possible & 3rd ba
roughed-in. This is a must see property!
For more info. call Greg Kelly at Covington Associates 200-4055.

SOUTHEAST
BUYING A HOUSE is easier than you
think. Close on your house in less than
30 days, even with poor credit. Call Leland, Heritage Realty, 229-5470

CLEARVIEW ESTATES
BEAUTY - Unique, quiet
area on 1/2 acre, main level
master, walk out ll, central
air, no rear neighbors,
4bd/4ba, $315,000. RE/Max
Prop. Chrissy Nohr 540-6420
/ 540-6453 for recorded info.
CLOSE TO PETERSON/FT. CARSON.
Under renovation 4 bed, 3 bath home
$165K. Owner can finance.
Larrabee & Associates, 550-0407

The Best In Military Home Sales

Heritage Realty

Visit our award winning website:

www.newhomeconnection.com
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Amazing! 3bd, 2ba, chef kitchen and lg
living area. New carpets and paint T.O.
all kitchen appl. Spacious rooms and 5
pc glamour bath in master. $1400 dn,
$649/mo includes lot rent call 499-4329

MONUMENT
HUD, VA REPOS
1st Time Homebuyer Specials
Extraordinary Buyer Incentives
www.PrimeValueRealty.com
Heritage Realty

APARTMENT
RENTALS
CENTRAL
DOWNTOWN LOCATION
LARGE 1 & 2BEDROOM Apartments.
201-7006/231-7835
DUPLEX-Great downtown location.
Extra big! 2br, 1ba, w/yd. Sml dog ok.
$650/mo Exc. cond. 201-7006/231-7835

XXL FOUNTAIN Town Center 2Br,
1½Ba w/balcony, exc. cond, $495. 1br
$395, Studio $365, convenient to Ft.
Carson. Call 201-7006 or 231-7835

POWERS
NEIGHBORHOOD PHOTOS
Before you rent or buy, first see the
neighborhoods. From home visit
www.HelloColoradoSprings.com

EAST
NEAR PETE FIELD
Clean 2bedroom/1ba, all appls, incl
washer/dryer. Special Military Rate.
$495. Call Tom SRIC, 632-4800.

VALUE INN & SUITES APTS

• 1-2 BR APTS. Unfurn From $450
• HOTEL ROOMS Weekly Rate
Start $249.99, 1BR-Suite $299.99
Monthly Rates Also Available
(Main Gate PAFB)
6875 Space Village Ave
(See Hotel Front Desk) 596-5588

FOUNTAIN
ALL THE TOP REALTORS’
listings are here. Heritage Realty.
www.NewHomeConnection.com
NR. PARKS & SCHOOLS! 1 MONTH
FREE! Fountain/Ft. Carson - Near Gate
20, Townhouse Style, 2 bdrm/1ba, coin
laundry, Great Deal! $495/mo. +
$300/dep. Call 232-7194

SE CLEAN, bright, updtd 2br 10 min
from PAFB $450 + util. Lg storage in
heated coin laundry on site. Fcd playgrnd. Great Peak View. No Pets. Lv
msg Shayne 719-761-4499 or view
rentclicks.com #73395. 623-297-1509

SOUTHWEST

PUEBLO
FALL SPECIAL!
$99 + deposit. 1 Bedroom, $385/lease.
Courtesy Patrol/Pool.
Heat/Water/Trash Paid. Management
onsite. 719-584-3440 or call Rosalie
719-545-8181
Jones Healy, Inc.

MOVE-IN SPECIAL!
$99 + deposit. Nice, large 1 & 2 bedroom, $350-$450 + deposit. Belmont.
Rosalie, 719-545-8181
Jones-Healy, Inc.

DUPLEX/4PL
Nice and Clean! 3bd/1ba/1car gar, new
carpet, newer appl. fncd yd, w/d,
$745/mo. Close to Carson 572-9445

IMMEDIATE AVAILABILITY!
10 minutes to Ft. Carson
A/C, dishwasher, W/D hookups,
1 Bedrooms, $459; 2 Bedrooms, $590.
Contact on-site manager at 382-3200

10 MINS. TO FT.CARSON, lg 2br apts,
laundry rm, near bus line, walk to
Safeway & stores. $585/mo. No credit
check or sec. dep. Call 930-7414
Brand-New in the Broadmoor! Great
for Execs & close to Carson!
1 Studio left, $425, 1 penthouse loft left,
$695, Beautiful, private treed enclave,
Southwestern Motif, Chip, 291-1836
NOVEMBER ONLY!
NO DEPOSIT FOR MILITARY!
Broadmoor Area., near Ft. Carson.
1bd/$525; 2bd/$650; most utils paid,
pets ok. Call Tom, SRIC, 632-4800

WEST

SOUTHEAST

“Your WEBSITE
is AWESOME!”

**MOVE-IN TODAY/HURRY
- LOWEST RENTS EVER**
Bring in this Ad for one FREE
Application Fee (a $30.00 value)
$99.00 Security Deposits.
No Security Deposit for Military.
Section 8 welcome at all props.
(Prices reflect concessions)

By popular acclamation it’s
the Best Real Estate Website.
Visit Award Winning.
NewHomeConnection.com
Heritage Realty

HOMES FOR RENT
4-PLEXES

SOUTHEAST
•Chelton/Fountain, St./1x1/2x1/2x2,
$295. 471.1440
•Monterey/S. Circle, Eff/St./1x1/2x1,
$285. 475.2101
•Academy/Pikes Peak, 1x1/2x1,
$450. 596.4970
•Academy/Fountain, 1x1, 2x2,
$390. 597.1245
•Airport/Chelton, Eff/Jr/1x1/2x1,
$315. 596.1636
•Murray/Platte, 1x1/2x1,
$435, 574.7392
•Jetwing/Academy, 1x1/2x1,
$325, 392.4433
•Airport/Circle, Jr/1x1/2x1/2x2,
$405, 635.8551

NORTHEAST
• Academy/Flintridge, Eff/1x1/2x1,
$405, 598.4456

2BR APT w/new appls: hanging micro
& range, 800SF, beautiful new yd.
$585/mo. Avl now. Pets ok. 237-8622
FOUNTAIN:CLEAN 2 bedrooms,
1bath unit. New paint. No pets. Section
8 Welcome! W/D. Available Now!.
$550/mo. Call 338-5123
SO. ACADEMY on Cochran Dr. 2br,
1ba, $550/mo; N. Chestnut, 3br, 1ba,
$650. Both Prop Avail Now! 459-9375

BRIARGATE
4bd/2ba Home in District 20, quite
neighborhood, back to walking trail.
$1135/mo, Kim RE/MAX 337-0537

From the Low $140’s

4bd/3ba, 2c, D20, 2500sq, rec room, no
pets, $1100/mo, $550 1st mo move-in
by 12/1, avail now, Cynthia 594-6886
Immaculate, 3BD/1½BA, 2car, fpl,
DW, Micro, Ref, W/D, sprklr,
$1050+dep, dog fee, 481-9878

CENTRAL
2bd/1ba/1c garage, fenced yard. Small
pet w/dep. $595. 2412 E. St. Vrain.
599-3925

From the $140’s
30 Minutes south of Ft. Carson
on I-25
Models open daily 12p-4p
CROSS CREEK
$180’s to low $200’s
Visit Model
719-382-3949

** 2 NEW COMMUNITIES **
Westridge • EagleRidge
$140’s to $200’s
North Pueblo Exit #102
(West on Eagleridge to Crestedhill
Blvd. & follow the signs to model)
30 Minute Drive to
Ft. Carson
719-542-3664

www.legendaryhomesonline.com

719-542-3664
From the Low $180’s

719-382-3969
Marketing by: HJW & Associates, Inc.

3115 TIDEWATER POINT. D-49,
close to PAFB. 3br, 3ba, 2car, 1935SF,
fpl, LR, DR, bsmt, wood deck, walk-in
closets, avail now! $1095/mo. 385-0040
3bd/2ba/1c gar, new carpet, updated
kitchen, clean, $950/mo, pets ok,
633-1524
4894 Sonata Dr.

512 Winnebeg Dr., 4bd/2.5ba/1c gar, remodeled kit, all new appl., new carpet,
fin bsmt. $975/mo+dep/util. 660-5701

New Townhome near Ft. Carson,
2bd/2.5ba, lg. master suite, 2car gar, includes all appl. $950/mo 323-5055

5825 Huerfano Dr ,Stetson Hills - 2
Story with basement, 4Bedrooms +
loft, 2 1/2Bathrooms, Formal Living &
Dining Rooms, Den with gas fireplace,
4090 Sq Ft. $1,550.00 a month Call
April 719-331-4667

AWESOME 3br, 2½ba, 2car, w/d incl.
GREAT mtn. views, old style in a NEW
home. KW/RH Shane, 213-5826. $1150

NORTHWEST: GREAT 2br, 1½ba,
w/d incl, FP, wood floors, pool & hot
tub, KW/RH Shane 213-5826. $825.

900SF BASEMENT, $450/mo. + ½
utils, 1br/1ba, lg liv rm, small kitchen,
w/d, ½ gar. Call 265-9015

Beautiful home in great neighborhood,
close to Garden of the Gods & dwntwn.
All new, 3bd/2ba/2c. 1175 Vondalepark
Dr. $1150/mo 719-661-7770

Powers and Barnes, att. gar w/ opener,
2-level, 1bd/1ba, loft, fp, quiet, mount.
views, private entry, patio & deck, w/d
hkups, all appl. $690/mo. 661-2549

Academy/Parkmoor Village: All utilities included. Clean 2bd/1ba condo.
Mtn view, 12’ ceilings, near Palmer
Park, clubhouse with pool, pool table,
weight room, $875/mo 719-749-2062

BIG BEAUTY-5 BR,2 BA,1 GAR,bsmt
storage Walk to schools
CC,Steele,North Palmer. 95% eff. furnace, 2300SF. 1229 Weber $1195/1000
Ask about STARBUCKS Gift Card!
HALEY REALTY 634-3785
BRAND NEW 3br/3ba T/H. Mem.
Park/Prospect Lake. $850/mo. 803 S.
Logan. Also 2br, 1ba apts from $450.
803 S. Logan Ave.
Citadel Realty 266-6004
CENTRAL - LG APT - 2 ½ BR, 1 BR
LR, Es In Kit, Tub/Shower, w/d
hook-ups, study, ceiling fan,, Elec
range, SCO, DW, storm windows, carpet, beige/rust, lots of light, pleasant
close to P.H.S./downtown, walk in closets w/lights in closets. Dbl SS sin in
kitchen. 629 E Boulder -upstairs.
595/495 Ask about STARBUCKS Gift
Card! HALEY REALTY 634-3785
CENTRAL: 316 W. Harrison, 2bd,
1ba, fully remod. FR/DR, Kit, Fence.
$1000/mo. Elayna @ RPM 964-3823
CENTRAL-Near Taylor Elem./East
M.S./P.J. Golf Course. Remodeled 2
BR, 1 BA FOURPLX. New
paint,carpet,kitchen/bath. 1 level,R-30
insul. W/D hookups in pantry. Inclds
ST,RF,DS,MW,ceiling fans. ½ Mo.
FREE Rent (cash) SAVE $$$$
HALEY REALTY 634-3785
CHARMING, SERENE, PRIVATE.
Unique stone carriage home w/studio,
3br, 2ba, gas fpl, w/d, appls, 2c
w/storage, outdoor hot tub, 3 garden patios, built-in outdoor gas grill, 1ac, secluded lot w/mature trees. 10 mins from
downtown. Near walking/hike/bike
trails, Country Club. $1700. N/S. Avail
11/15. Call 475-1759 or 550-1515.

GREAT HOME, 10 minutes to Ft. Carson. 4 bdrms, 3 baths, family room, sunroom, 1car garage, fenced yard,
$975/mo. Tom Blair, SRIC, 632-4800

RENT-TO-OWN
New Homes. We buy it for you! EZ
Terms. Call 337-8262.
SPRING CREEK: 1490 Kirkham St.
3br, 2½ba, 2100SF+600 unfin bsmt. Upgrades LR, DR, Kit, Den & mstr w/fp,
w/d hkups, htub, 2car, sprklr, fence.
$1600/mo. Elayna @ RPM 964-3823
VICTORIAN CHARM-Old NorthEnd,
Huge 2BR, ,1BA, 1GAR w/GDO,
inclds W/D,patio,fenced yard, tall trees,
near Steele Elem. Tenant pays elec only.
1613 N. Nevada ,$725/625 Ask about
STARBUCKS Gift Card!
HALEY REALTY 634-3785

CONDOS TOWNHOMES
FOR RENT

Charming and furnished 1bd condo in
Village 7, 10 min from Pete AFB.
Quiet & immac. $685/mo 599-7577

From the $180’s
Just East of Ft. Carson
Models open
Monday-Saturday, 10a-5p
Sundays 12p-5p

MUST SEE! 2br, 2ba, 1car, VERY
clean, w/d incl. Extra lg kitchen, FP,
KW/RH Shane 213-5826. $865.

3 bedroom, 2 bath, 2 car garage in Old
Farm.
No smoking 596-3080 or
333-3953

4bd/3ba, fen yd, lg deck, w/grill. 2 car
gar, bsmt, w/d & 2 refrigerators incl,
pets w/dep. $1075, neg. 648-5266

4 Lease, immac unfurn home near OTC,
4bd/3ba, lg fin bsmt 2car, no smoking,
w/d, ref/st $1425+util 635-8861

1070 Acapulco Ct, 2Bd/2Ba Condo,
$650/mo, appliances. Near Peterson/Ft
Carson. Call (719) 268-6841

CROSS CREEK
IN FOUNTAIN

Live in Luxury!! 1bd Condo, partially
furn, all appl, lease or mo 2 mo. Satellite Hotel $750mo+$600 dep. 637-3856

NORTHEAST

NEARLY NEW 3br, 2ba upper lvl
condo w/everything. Ctrl air, balcony,
gas fp, ceiling fans, vaulted ceilings, all
appls incl. w/d, storage rm off balcony.
Gated cmmty w/clubhouse, pool,
jacuzzi, fitness ctr. Unit overlooks golf
course. 1 gar + 1 carport. Water/sewer
pd by owner. 3912 Riviera Grove. $950.
C/S RE Ctr. Donna at 531-6060

DOWNTOWN-Walk to
work/school/fun. 2BR, 1BA @ 604 N.
Weber. #8, Sm. PET-OK, $720/550.
HALEY REALTY 634-3785

EAGLERIDGE /
WESTRIDGE ESTATES
IN PUEBLO

Convenient Central Location
Very nice 2br, 1ba, 1car T/H in tri-plex.
Has skylight, balcony, yard. 819 Yuma
St. $700. C/S RE Ctr. 531-0591

2bd/2ba Condo-Straw. Fields - Close to
Carson, pool, exercise rm, gated, light &
open, FPL, $850/mo Julie 540-6406
Brand New 3bd/2ba beautiful carpeted
Condo w/central air, extremely spacious
lv rm w/frpls, assigned parking spot,
7mi from Carson. All kit appl incl. Tiled
spacious modern kit w/island in center.
W/D incl $950 excludes util.
914-396-4815 or contact Boyd at
BoydMelson@yahoo.com

Sale or Rent. Lg 1bd/2ba Condo.
Downtown, appl/util incl, hot tub, gym,
pool table in common area. 635-3493
T/H NEW within 4 mi of Ft. Carson.
2br, 2½ba, w/d, fridge w/icemaker, dw,
$15 for security check (non-refundable).
$900/security dep & rent. Goal Properties, LLC. Avail immed. 243-3896

DUPLEXES
ONE MONTH FREE-Ft. Carson
area-3br, 1ba, 1car, including w/d.
$775/mo. + $500/dep. Call 232-7194

EAST
3bd/2.5ba/2c gar, kit w/ref and micro.
landscaped yd, fncd back yd, lndry rm.
Great Views $1100/mo 719-491-4755
3BR RANCH, new carpet, paint, tile.
Fam Rm, close to PAFB & adjacent to
golf course, avail 11/18. $825. 338-8577
3BR, 2BA, 2c gar, freshly painted, close
to PAFB, on cul-de-sac, fpl, sprklr, lg
deck, avl today! $980/mo. 473-7965
COLORADO CENTRE: Lg. 4br, 3½ba,
fcd, sprklr, 2c gar, gas fpl, w/d, a/c,
AVAIL NOW! $1195/mo. 637-0368
RENT or RENT-TO-OWN, 2 mins
from PAFB. $1150/mo. 4/3½/2, a/c,
deck, fcd, great views. Call 338-6962

RENTERS
You are now buying a home—for somebody else! Be a home owner.
Invest in yourself. Build equity, save
taxes, provide for retirement. Longer
military assignments and housing rule
changes make now the right time to
buy. Low VA 0 down rates, paid closing costs, special programs all mean
you need little cash. Call Glenda Miller
and compare the numbers. Glenda is a
retired military spouse. Expect good
care & soft and easy service. Heritage
Realty 548-1266/548-0400 No Toll
1-866-245-3952
Visit award winning site:
www.NewHomeConnection.com
SPACIOUS 4br, 3ba, 2car, fpl, 2800SF,
LR, den, DR, fcd yd, 4110 Solarface,
80916. $1195/mo. Avl now! 633-0765

ELLICOTT/YODER
LARGE 4BR ranch on 80 acres. 3ba,
2c gar. $1100/mo. Available Now.
Call for details, 978-362-2758

FOUNTAIN

4415 Beaumont Rd., 80916. Close to
bases, 4bd/2ba/1c gar, fin bsmt, remodeled, corner lot, $1050/mo 660-5701

AUSTIN BLUFFS/ACAD. 4br, 2ba,
1car, dog run, all appls incl w/d,
$1000/mo+dep. 598-1963/473-2599
Brand New Jn Laing, Greenhaven
1600sf, 3bd/2.5ba, frpl, big lot, views,
bsment unfin., pet neg, Call for
move-in specials $1250 339-2968
DELIVERANCE-Clean 3br, 2ba, 2c
gar, lg deck, SD 20, fpl, fcd yd. $1075+
dep. Call Wini’s R.E.S. 597-7750
For Rent or Lease to Own.
3
Bdrm/2Ba/2Car, 3yr old home, Dogs
OK, 7 min NE from PAFB, Dist 49
schools. 201-7135 or 201-7473
For Rent or Lease to Own.
5
Bdrm/4Ba/2Car, 4 yr old home, 8 min
NE from PAFB, Dist 49 schools.
201-7135
NEAR SCHRIEVER/PETERSON
Powers/Constitution. 4br/3ba/2c gar,
family room, fpl, lg sprinkler fenced
yard, very nice. $1035/mo.+dep. Small
pet ok. Avail Today! Call 520-5575
New 3bd/2.5ba/3c, landscp & fcd, excellent neighborhood, many upgrades,
$1195/mo, call Nick at 492-0978

RENT-TO-OWN
New Homes. Builder discounts.
Choose your model. EZ Terms.
Call Steve at 337-8262
SPACIOUS 5BR/3BA/2CAR Close to
PAFB. Well kept subdivision. Available now $1400/mo. Call 339-6892
STETSON HILLS, 3br/3ba/3car, backs
to walking path, $1395. Available
Now. 659-1212

NORTHWEST
Rockrimmon: Dist. 20, Master bedroom
suite + 3bd/2.5ba, 2600sf+ bsmt, open
concept, FP, hardwood & tile, vaulted
ceilings, fcd yd, dog OK, 20 min to
Pete, 15 min to USAFA. Avail now.
Call (719) 591-8016 or (719) 641-5829

PEYTON
IDEAL RENTAL IN WOODMEN
HILLS. 3br, 2ba, newer single family
home w/low maint yard in quiet neighborhood. All appls incl w/d. Owner pays
water & clubhouse priv. No pets. Avail
Nov. 1st. 7762 Old Spec. $975/mo-1 mo
FREE w/18+ month lease. Call Colorado Springs R.E. Center 531-0591

RENT-TO-OWN HOUSE, 5br, 3ba,
$100 rent credit. Low Down. Available
immediately. $1099/mo. Call 448-1070

Save $900/mo on a never lived in spacious ranch style STUCCO home located on Antlers Creek Golf Course at
Meridian Ranch! 10512 Cedar Breaks.
Rent is $900 less than if you were to
buy! Main level; master bd w/retreat,
frpl & 2 walk-in closets. 2nd bd/optional
study, liv rm w/gas frpl, formal din rm,
gourmet kit w/ kit nook. Fin lower level;
rec rm, 2 add’l bd & another ba - plus
LOTS of storage! 3c gar w/keypad entry. Lots of upgrades: central vac, AC,
landscaped/sprinkler sys. New community includes rec center, swimming pool,
restaurant, etc. Dues Paid By Landlord.
$1495/mo+$1495 dep. Call 330-9602

GENERAL

POWERS

SEE 100’s OF RENTALS

3BR/2BA/2CAR, LR, FR, w/bsmt, fcd
yd, beautiful, quiet neighborhood! Pets
ok. $995/mo. Avl Now! 302-1734

Never lived in! 2 master bds, 2c gar, 2.5
ba, all new appliances, automatic gar
door opener, $975/mo + $800/dep. 8121
Snowball Heights. 719-201-5308

FOUNTAIN VALLEY
NEW 3bd/2.5ba/2car for rent Dec 1.
Backs to trail w/great views. All appl
incl. Call 332-2273 or Rentclicks.com

Homes, Townhomes, Apts
Visit Award Winning
NewHomeConnection.com

MONUMENT
2BR Ranch, $1500/mo. Avl Mid-Nov.
Maint. of lawn, snow-removal & garbage collection incl. Call 481-0765

Amazing new 2-story w/walkout, 3bd/
2.5ba/2c gar, 2600 sf, $1395/mo+dep,
$50/mo military disc, pics & more info
at 70890.rentclicks.com. 720-733-9327
Beautiful 5bd/3ba/3car home, $1500/mo
Available Nov. 1. Please Call
719-597-4315 Must See!

Brand-new TH, 2mbr, 2.5ba, 1130sf, lg
kitchen w/ isld, all appliances incl., 5
min from Carson. $875/mo + deposit
call for move-in specials 719-331-6235

JACKSON CREEK:15792 Agate
Creek. 4bd, 3½ba, 3200SF fin bsmt, FR,
DR, Den, Kit nook, rec rm, walkout patio, lg deck, fcd yd, sprklr, pet ok.
$1600/mo. Elayna@ RPM 964-3823

Dist. 49, 4bd/2.5ba/2c, close to schools
and PAFB. Fam rm, lg fin bsmt, fp,
$1100 + dep. 265-9522 or 232-9522

CLAREMONT RANCH: 2br, 3ba, 2c
gar, brand new, 1200SF, nr. Schreiver &
PAFB. $900/mo. Call Tim, 661-7336

Monument Townhome (built in 2002)
2br/2ba/1 car gar, $975/mo, W/D/fridge
included, pets ok Call Adam: 481-8313

Rent/Sale, 4br, 1 3/4ba, near bases, all
apps, fcd, garage, storage, N/S, pets neg
$950/mo+dep, avail 11/28 237-4185
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Springs Ranch tri-level, 3bd/2ba/2c gar,
gas frpls, w/d incl., all appl, fncd yrd,
vaulted, close to park, $995. 322-5212

AUTO SERVICES

Stetson Hills, beautiful 2600 sf, 4 lvl,
5bd/3.5ba/2c, fcd yd, new carpet,
$1150/mo 719-637-9127 /303-359-7728
STETSON HILLS: New Home at 6530
Fowler, 3bd, 2ba, 2100SF, w/700SF unfin bsmt, avl immed. Rent-To-Own Option. $1400. Elayna @ RPM 964-3823
Stetson Hills-6228 Steed, Furn 4bd/4ba,
2200SF lv rm, FR w/fpl, dn rm, kit
w/appl., w/d hkup, 2c gar, lg fcd yd.
$1250/mo. Elayna @ RPM 964-3823

RENTALS WANTED
COMPANY NEEDS 5 HOMES to lease
long term or lease/purchase, (full price,
no fee). Guaranteed rents. No tenant
problems. Call 591-9101.

ROOMMATES WANTED
F Seeking Roommate for 3story home.
Private bed/bath, 1/2 mile to Carson.
675/month + Util. Jen 210-3143
Fountain area 3bdrm, 2 bath home. Off
of 85/87 near Ft. Carson. $325 plus
1/2 util. Call 322-5383

SOUTHEAST
Townhouse 2bd/2ba, w/d, frpl. Reserve
Parking. Close to Ft. Carson. Fncd patio
w/storage. $650/mo $500dep. 540-8244

SOUTHWEST
3BR, 2BA, 2c gar, next to park. Less
than 5 min from Ft. Carson. Huge fcd
yd. $1400/mo. Avl now! 930-9738
CONVENIENT SW
Neat & secure. Ready for move-in.
2BD/2 full BA condo with balcony &
city views. Pool, some covered parking.
$94,900. Rent to own option. Call
641-4906 or 650-3272
RENT-TO-OWN: Completely remod.
4br, 2ba, min. from Gate 4. New paint,
flooring, kitchen & both bathrooms.
Call Melanie, 719-338-5123

WEST
Chipita Park - 2br mtn home w/
large sun rm, fp, exc view 30 min
to PAFB/AFA $825/mo 684-7871
Duplex 2bd/2ba, frpls, off street parking, all appl, water/trash paid. 2516
Glenview Ave. $600/mo 685-9311
Fully furnished home. Ready for rent
why you are waiting for your home.
Allows pets. Jacuzzi, frpl, by Pikes Peak
forest. For more info. 719-660-0659
Single room available w/community
sharing of kitch/baths/lv rm/fm rm. $120
week w/util. Fully furn. 719-291-2560
Walk to G.O.G., remodeled 3bd/2ba.
Fcd yd w/ lg patio, close to O.C.C. &
Manitou. Easy drive to all military
bases, references req. $950/mo
845-401-4183 or 719-579-9674

STATE OF THE ART
FULL COLLISION
& REPAIR CENTER
• Complete Paint & Repair on
Frame & Unibody
• State of the Art Equipment
• I-Car Technicians on Staff
• ALL MAKES & MODELS
• Hail Damage
• Work with all Insurance
Companies
• FREE Estimates
• Ask about our Lifetime
Guarantee
############

AUTO DEALERS

DIVORCES-$125-$175/Bankruptcy 7
$250. I have all forms/delivery. Available 7 days week. Mary’s Typing Service.
Credit Cards Accepted. Call 392-9624

EXCELLENT VEHICLES
AT A FAIR PRICE!

Visit: www.DeKamMotors.com
or call 635-6556 or 205-2399

AIRSTREAM Land Yacht 29’, excellent condition, must see to appreciate.
$7500. Call 488-3736

LAND ROVER

2003 CBR 600RR, red/black, $5300.
2001 Yamaha Blaster, blue, $1200 obo
for both Call 720-733-1234

MASSAGE THERAPY. Deep tissue
massage. New client special! (3) 1-hr
sessions for $100 or $45/hr. Call Dennis
at 634-1369 or 360-0340 (cell).

CHEVROLET

2001 LAND ROVER DISCOVERY,
Series II, SE7, AWD, all the options!
$12,995. Stk #7090. De Kam Motors,
910 Motor City Dr. 635-5655/205-2399

2004 HONDA CBR1000RR, red/black,
4,000 mi, options, perfect condition!
$9000obo. Call 303-884-1584

LINCOLN

2005 FLYWING XR12, 150cc,
dirt bike, ridden very little. $900.
Call 388-1404

SEAMSTRESS
SEWING & ALTERATIONS
REASONABLE, DEPENDABLE
Call Karen 574-4174 or 244-4508

1969 Chevy Impala, 2 door, hard top,
glass house, 350 engine, good engine.
$750 OBO Must Sell Call 332-3709
ask for Kevin.
2003 Chevy S10 4x4 Ext Cab. Auto off
road, exc cond, Warranty, a/c, low miles. 719-391-0398 after 4pm

638-4849

ATV’S

(East of Powers & Palmer Park. Left on
Waynoka Pl., Right at Lakeshore Ct.)

2005 Bombardier, 90 CC, only rode 20
hrs, auto, 2 stroke, $1800
391-0653

Retired Military Owned
& Operated

4-WD VEHICLES

CHILDCARE

1996 JEEP GRAND CHEROKEE
LTD, loaded, moving-must sell!
$4000 or best offer. Call 559-5485

HOME DAYCARE has openings. Military hours: 5:30a-6:30p. Provider has
CDA. 6 weeks-12 yrs. Call 382-0830

1998 CHEROKEE SPORT, new exhaust, missing 3 windows from storm,
sml hole in PS line, $500obo. 559-8554
2001 FORD EXPLORER, sporttrack,
49K miles, very clean, $13,500.
Call 719-338-3339
4x4, V-6, Stock #85065A. $13,995.
Mike Shaw Buick, 636-3881

LOW COST
DIVORCE/
BANKRUPTCY

2005 CHEVY TAHOE
4x4, 3rd row. Stock #Nr6103. $26,995.
Mike Shaw Buick, 636-3881

$50 - $200
Best Quality/

4x4, 3rd row, Stock #Nr6114. $24,995.
Call Mike Shaw Buick, 636-3881.

CARY & MARIA Professional Home
Cleaning. Bonded & Insured. 17 yrs
exp. Nego. Rates. 597-8079/216-2725.

Legacy Computer Services
Sales + Service + Support

Computer Out of Warranty? We Can Help...
Hardware Repair, Software Recovery
Upgrade/New, We can save you money.
On-site 24/7
Internet Hot Spot Available (1 hr free with Ad)

Call 719-578-5577

SOLD IN TWO WEEKS!
COLORADO POWER
CLASSIFIEDS WORK!
Reduced! ‘99 Dodge 1500 4x4, A/C,
CD, short bed, rollbar, all power,
77k, $6000 OBO

FORD
1994 Bonniville Sedan, AT Body / Interior Good, $650 Please Call 576-4646
Leave Message.
1995 FORD ESCORT, 54K miles,
good condition, STD. $2800 or best offer. Call 390-5991

2002 FORD EXPLORER

DIVORCE

AFFORDABLE RATES!
Apartments & Move-out. Bonded &
Insured. Free estimates. 392-6815

1998 PLYMOUTH Voyager SE, 7-pass,
57K, V-6, fully loaded, clean, exc cond.
$5000obo. 526-3940/330-3418

LICENSED MASSAGE

•2005 DODGE CARAVAN SXT,
$14,995. Stock #7093
•2004 DODGE DAKOTA, crew cab,
auto, V-8, $16,995. Stock#7095
De Kam Motors, 910 Motor City Dr.
635-5655/205-2399

HOUSE CLEANING

1998 JEEP CHEROKEE SPORT,
6cyl, PW, PL, auto, 2dr, alloys.
$5500obo. Call 244-4776

1993 Mazda, MPV van, 4x4, auto, very
dependable, excellent gas, super clean
in/out, $2500 obo 491-2722

Jeep Wrangler, 99, air, auto, am/fm/cd,
2 tops, lift kit, light & sound bar, off
road tires 69K miles, $10,500, 487-2948

TRANSPORTATION

Lowest Price Guaranteed!!
21 years experience combined

JEEP

VANS
77 Dodge work van, small V8, runs
great, passed Co emiss, lots o new parts,
everything works! $1000 574-6191

CAMPERS

############

LIC. Home Childcare has FT/PT slots
avail. Starting Mid-Nov. Years of exp.
in childcare. Call Days 495-3284.

96 Jaguar XJ6 exc cond, sharp
metallic red, loaded, 6CD, 119K,
245HP, 23mpg, $8,500. 495-3093

WE SAY YES!
We specialize in helping you drive the
vehicle of your dreams with our guaranteed credit approval system. Apply now
24/7, no cost, no obligiation.
800-631-7165

BUICK

2001 Ram, fully loaded red, 4 dr,
58,000 mi, $17,000. Fully covered
trailer 10x12 $2,200 719-661-7978

6210 Lakeshore Ct.

JAGUAR

Forensic
Document Examiners
Katherine Koppenhaver, Certified Examiner & Author of Attorney’s Guide
to Document Examination
William Koppenhaver,
Document Photographer
WE ACCEPT MASTERCARD &
VISA
(410) 679-8257
P.O. Box 324 . FAX 410-538-8548
Joppa, MD 21085
Forensicdocumentexaminers.com

ALLENDAC LIMOUSINE SVC LLC,
Luxury Sedans, Stretch Limos, Vans &
SUVs. DIA & COS, 393-0013.

“We Support
Our Troops”

608 S. Nevada

For more info call 634-1048

LEGAL SERVICES

DODGE

632-1985
The Daily Transcript
can publish your
PROBATE NOTICES

TOPPER-LEER 1996 F-250, long bed,
exc. cond, white, sliding windows,
mounting clamps. Call 719-683-6848

TRANSPORTATION
SERVICES

PARK PARALEGAL

SERVICES

EXPERIENCED & DEPENDABLE
Housecleaning. Weekly & Bi-Weekly.
Negotiable Rates. Call 440-0747

1969 Chevy Impala, 2 door, hard top,
glass house, 350 engine, good engine.
$750 OBO Must Sell. Call 332-3709
ask for Kevin.

AUDI
• 2001 AUDI QUATTRO A-6, 4.2, all
the options! AWD sport luxury. Excellent Condition! Stock #7115
• 1997 A-8 QUATTRO, white pearl
w/all options, affordable, AWD luxury.
Stock #7077.
De Kam Motors, 910 Motor City Dr.
635-5665/205-2399

AUTO ACCESSORIES

•2005 FORD FOCUS, 4dr, SE,
$12,500. Stock#7105.
•2005 FORD ESCAPE XLT, $18,995.
Stock #7109.
•2004 FORD F-150, ext cab, 4WD, low
miles, exc. cond. $19,995. Stock #7102
•2003 FORD FOCUS, $8500. Stock
#7107
•2003 FORD F-350 Crew Cab, 4x4,
Lariat leather, Diesel, $31,995. Stock
#7116
•2002 FORD EXPLORER XLT,
leather, sunroof, 3rd seat, $12,995.
Stock #7108
De Kam Motors, 910 Motor City Dr.
635-5655/205-2399

GMC

18”Chrome rims fit Mercedes, Acura,
BMW, Honda need two tires $600
Please Call 231-3916

HONDA
1988 Accord, burgundy, exc. cond.
$2100 OBO, great teenager car, no mechanical problems! 321-5020

1998 HONDA CIVIC EX, 2dr, PW,
PL, PS, auto, silver, 4cyl. $6500obo.
Call 244-4777 or 244-4776

Get more out of

FREE

Users Group

MOTORCYCLES
1973 HD Sporty Iron Head custom
paint! Excel condition! $4,800obo email
4 pic pitt73@adelphia.net 649-9923

2005 KLX125L, $2100; 1984 CR125,
$850; 2005 TRX250EX, $3200.
Call 210-6683

2001 Lincoln Navigator. Red with tan
leather interior. Fully loaded and in
great condition! 22” Lexani Rims.
$22,000 Please call 231-3916

2005, Harley Davidson, V-Rod 1130,
silver/black, perfect condition, $14,900
call: 573-9039 or 201-7255

NISSAN/DATSUN

WATERCRAFT

1992 Nissan Stanza, grey, 5 speed, 187k
miles, $850 obo. Runs Great. MUST
SELL!! Please Call 719-559-9532

16’ JON Boat, $1300obo; 1996 Grand
Am GT, excellent condition, bad motor,
Call 719-761-8899.

PONTIAC
2000 PONTIAC FIREBIRD
leather, T-tops. Stock #P2583A.
$10,995. Mike Shaw Buick, 636-3881
LESS THAN PERFECT CREDIT?
Stop wondering whether you can qualify
for a car. We can offer you guaranteed
credit approval. Apply now, 24/7, no
cost, no obligation. 800-631-7165.
SOLD!
COLORADO POWER
CLASSIFIEDS WORK
PONTIAC MONTANA EXT Van,
loaded, garaged 83K mi, 1 owner
$6500.

SATURN

SUBARU

MILES APPROVED DEALER
Are you new to the military and have no
credit or slightly dinged credit. The Miles Program was designed for you. Call
Scott @ Mike Shaw Buick, 636-3881.

FIRESTONE Studded snow tires,
P235/75R15, mounted on Dodge Ram
from full-size van, $250. 472-8761

2001 LINCOLN LS Sport, 65K mi,
black w/tan interior leather, loaded,
tinted windows $13,500. Call 488-0381

1999 Ford E-150 Conversion Van. Only
48K mi, red, grey leather, tv, vcp, new
tires. $11K obo, 322-6550
1999 Windstar Loaded! Only 68Kmi,
dual auto doors, traction control, leather,
CD, warr, great cond.! $6900 598-0725

2002 Ford Windstar, pwr everything,
runs & looks good, good gas mileage.
$9500, 719-482-5481

2001 JEEP WRANGLER
Sahara, V-6, 4x4, $16,995. Stock
#P2601. Mike Shaw Buick, 636-3881

2003 Vue, green, AWD, PW, keyless
entry, retails @ $18,000, asking
$15,500. Cell: 661-220-9178

4 31x10.5R15 BFGOODRICH TIRES
on EAGLE ALLOYS PLUS SPARE
$850 OBO CALL JEFF 597-8008

Brand New Black Soft for Jeep
Best Offer.
Please Call 719-382-9038

Only $10,995. Stock #75158B.
Call Mike Shaw Buick, 636-3881

1996 Ford T-Bird DK blue V6 3.8L,
92K mi, body cond. good, int. fair,
MUST SELL! $2000 obo. 635-9252

2005 GMC ENVOY XL

ANTIQUES

2001 Jeep Grand Cherokee

2003 Impreza WRX, AWD, yellow,
turbo, auto, 6-disc CD, transferrable ext.
warr, 44k mi, $18,500 Call 265-9902
2005-1995 SUBARUS
Foresters, Outbacks, Imprezas, WRXs,
See Pic at www.palmerlakemotors.com
Great Prices. 1 year Warranty
481-9900

SUV
2001 R/T Durango, 60,800 mi, $16,500
obo, red, new rack & pinion, TPS/hood,
cat back, 8-pass, loaded, 205-3979
2000 MITSUBISHI MONTERO, Endeavor package, 7-passenger, leather interior, excellent interior/exterior, engine,
$9000. 330-3418 or 526-3940

SUZUKI
2000 Suzuki Esteem, 4 door,
$6000
Please call 337-9231
2004 GSXR600 (yellow/black) low
miles.excellent condition. upgraded exhaust and light kit. $6200obo 390-7471

TOYOTA
02 Highlndr Ltd Blk/Tan Loaded
25 mpg 95K hwy commute Ex cond
$20,499 OBO 719-761-4346
1989 TOYOTA MR2 Parting-Out,
Power Trans, very good. Call 390-6471
leave message.
2003 TOYOTA CAMRY LE, excellent condition. $14,995. Stock #7113.
De Kam Motors, 910 Motor City Dr.
635-5655/205-2399

TRUCKS
2001 CHEVY 1500

Nov 16 • 11:30 - 1:00pm or 5:30 - 7:00 pm

V-8, $6995. Stock #P2569.
Mike Shaw Buick, 636-3881

Topics: What’s new in
2006
& Easy Report Writing in

2002 Ford F-150, Lariat, 55k mi,
loaded, leather, V-8, heated seats, lift,
new tires, $22,500. Must sell 573-7246

Call 538-6015 or visit our website at
www.actcolorado.com for details

UTIL. TRAILERS
Trailer 6x9 Utility. Single axle w/brakes
and tool box. $700 MSE-Hichman
Trailer and Equipment 499-2856

1999 Jet Boat, Sugar Sand Heat. Mercury XR120, 13’6”, fiber Class v-hull,
trailer and cover included. Less than 40
hr $5900 obo. Call 499-2856

RVS
1990 Itasca Windcruiser motorhome,
32 ft, handicapped equipped.
LOADED Very clean. Never smoked
in. Less than 3k miles on tires.
Wheelchair entry lift and an electric
screw-driven incline lift to move passenger captain’s chair from entry to position on deck. $19,750,
(719) 648-6024
VIEW PIC ONLINE AT:
http://denver.craigslist.org/for/78665
234.html
1993 HI-LO 26’ Travel Trailer, a/c,
awning, slps 4, fridge, qn bed, bathroom/shower, $6800obo. 392-5368
1997 AIRSTREAM LAND YACHT,
every option, 1 owner, 53K mi, must
see, $33,500. Peterson Lot 4. 598-0481
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Great Audience, Great Value, Great Results
Colorado Power Classifieds • Call (719) 329-5236 for Details
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